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" :l —the security or the destruction of the 
i honour of our country. ... It » not the 
Lintere* of England that led us into this 
j war. It was the honour of England.

liât is why we are fighting to-day ; and 
I that is why we shall fight to-morrow, and 

Minister has

Belgium has received all and more than aFSwwhatahehassufiered, and all the 
world Will know for all future time that 
when England makes a promise she keeps

THEHHIB
* St Andrews Tuesday at 8.15 am 
liais and Intermediate Landinns 
k leave Calms Monday «9^1 
Leave St Andrews 11.00 a. m. for

unonuTWHUK
S. S. North Star 

« St John Thursday at » a. m 
wort at 230 pm., for Lubec, Portland 
Boston. Return, leave Central Wharf 
bn. Monday at 8 a.m.

MME 8THHSNP UK
Between Portland and New York 
leamships “North Land" and "Herman 
ter." Reduced Fares, Reduced State- 
h Prices. Schedule disturbed. In- 
Latum upon request

Lit News in Brief £ Safe—Convenient-^- 
Everywhere 

Indoors and out

------Salonika, Jan. 22.—A German sub
marine has sunk a British cargo boat. The 
crew was saved.

— London, Jan. 23.—The British 
steamer Trematon, 2,665 tons, has been 
sunk. The crew has been landed.

The Dutch schooner Rangerman was 
blown up by a mine off the Dutch coast 
with the loss of all on board, a Copen
hagen despatch to the Daily Mail reported.

------Petrogrsd, Jan. 22.—Russian torpedo
boats in the Black Sea, it was announced 
here to-day, have sunk two Turkish ships 
loaded with war supplies. The crews 
were triade prisoners.

------Washington, Jan. 24.—The sloop Â
Dart, with her crew of eleven men, has

But from their «Ment pipe* no anthem pealing 
Startles the village with strange alarms.

Ah ! what a sound will rise, how wild Rud drsary,

WhaUsâlSS^dk"^” ÜK"e"nfttey8'
Will mingle with their a .̂

1 hear even now the infinite fierce chorus.
The cries, of agony, the endless groan.

Which, through the ages that have gene before es.
In long reverbratiens reach our own.

On helm and harness rings the Saxon hammer, 
Through Cimbrk forest roars thtfNoWWtPsiaong,

And lowLamig the univers*!-"----------
O'er distant deserts sounds

wL. :!■ ■». ;

— Albany. Georgia, Jan. 21.—Five 
negroes taken from the Worth 
jail at Sylvester last night were 
to,one limb of a tree aofhe time during 
the night The bodies, containing many 
bullet holes, were cold when found this 
morning.

------London, Jan. 21.—Henry James, the
American author, who took the oath of 
allegiance as a British subject last year, 
has been seriously iH for several months, 

. and his physicians state that his condition 
is not improving. The chronic disease 
from which he suffers has been complicat-: 

by two light strokes Of apoplexy.

Ik
Somewhere in Flanders,

Dec. 21, 1918 M
coun«>
bangtffi

Friend Bill :
Well, old scout, just another short 

letter to let you know that we Sre all well 
and that everything is going fine.

We «re being held in reserve this time 
out, so we are only shout a mile f(om the 
front line.

That may seem pretty dose to you Ü»
Canada, but it seems a long way to us, 
after being only-25Û yards from the Huns 
for the last six days.

We get quite a few shell back here, and 
occasionally a smell of gas.

A couple of nights ago the Germans
_ u. - ... ...___. ___  ___  made an,attack on the BattaUon on e«r ____ ....

he enlisted, ami every peovjHoe, city, town, up. They sent over* much I buried to-day by the few remaining mem-
hamlet and countryside contributing its ^ ^ [be German's coidd not here of her tribe. The stluaw was
quota. From Cape Breton to the Yukon „ thejr reaervea- ^ the attack the oldest member of an almost extinct
men have answered the call, and men will w#s a ^^urc | tribe known as the Tejans, who live in a
come as men are needed. From the is- w$ w<re about , œile the canyon near here.
land continent of Australia and trom New Une >t ^ the tjme> t of our men The tribe is said to include fifteen In-
Zealand. what amaguificent response! It Mt ^ effecta o{ the gaa on thcir eyes_ ^ dians who are more than 100 years old.
is not the farttof orr Australasian broth- you ^ imagjne what it would be like to ------Liverpool, Jan. 22,-The Govern-
« that the Gafiipoli mvarion failed. ^ jn ^ front ment has presented a piece of plate to
They fought Ukahsroes and <«en Our artillery continued to fire through-1 Captain Wm. Finch, commander of the
^uv*a apd An-»o will be em out the following day and most of the I Arabic, sunk by a German submarine
on the* banners tor their chil en next night, so I suppose the Germans I August 19 last The Mayor of Liverpool,
as synonyms pf-personal ravery. s thought they had stirred up quite a her-1 the American Consul, and Admiral Stile-
not an lutpiflng sight to me net’s nest. man participated in the presentation,
rates coming from the dlHerent countries Some o{ our batteries are so close to us Admiral Stileman said that Finch's feat 
in ships that plough e a®^en seas here, that every time a shell 'is fired the I in saving four hundred lives in less than
converging upon the home of ryan ^ut gj^es as if a gale of wind is blowing, ten minutes was without parallel,
race in Europe to settle this greatquestlon Wehave , fine wnet to ,tay in this time 
of principles? There must be seme under- ^ iag hut ^4, feetby 15 feet> 
lying tesson for this magnificent spectacle hag g gtove elch end There are about f ' 
of the peode of England, of Ireland, of çq of us quartered here, and 1 can tell you 
Scotland, of South Africa, of New Zea- we gre pretty ,nUg. 
land, of Australia, of Canada fighting «de JuM pre8ent M y* ^y, arAnjoying
by side in this war. The Maoris of New themseiveSi 30^ writing letters, some 
Zealand, the Indians of our own country,. e othgie playing cards, while
the natives at India, the Soudanese, all la^ but not ieMti j, one who is furnishing 
take their part. Was there ever suchl^^ (?) for ^ ch>wd ^ an old 
desire or will in any nation or empire in 
the world’s history ? Never. Why do all

EVEREADY
FLASHLIGHTS

1
I

give radiant light. Instantly, about the bedroom, 
up and downstairs, in dark, pokey cupboards, 
in the barn, the garage, and mit of doors, Ever- 
ready Flashlights are not only convenient, but 
can be used with perfect safety be anyone.
Made by the largest manufacturers of flashlights 
in the world.

4 fight on until, as the Prime 
said:

-- iy

m ! Si
I, n
I. ASK YOUR “NEAREST DEALER, 

OR WRITE US
: « «

V it.
- Why «e we fighting to^iay? We have 
four million men raised by voluntary en
listment in the BritiehTsles ; Canada with

4# JOHN. N. B.W. H. THORNE t GO., Ud.

,MWU' '

E-Chadwick, Agent, Calais, Me.
H. LRavitt, SupL, Eastport.
B. Kingston, Commercial Agent,

Bastport, Me.
the Tartar gong.

CHANGE OF TIME 
iad Manan S. S. Company 
wi Manan Route SeasM 1915-16
■ter October 1,1915, and until further 
ie, a steamer of this line will run as

eve Grand Manan Mondays at 730 
fc for St John, via Eastport, Campo- 
1 and Wilson’s Beach.
Burning, leave Turnbull’s Wharf, St. 
i, Wednesdays at 730 a. m. for Grand 
fan, vie Wilson's Beaeh, Campobello

And Axtefc .......
Beat the wild war-drums made of serpent’s ildn;

The totnuJtieNfCh sacked ^and burning village ;
" T® sheet that every prayer for mercy drowns ;

' The soldier»’levels jn the midst of pillage ;
The wail of famine in beleaguered towns;

The bursting shell, the gateway wrenched asunder,
Hie tattling musketry, the dashing Made ;

And ever and anon, in 
Thedhquwan ofthe

-It is, 0 man, with such discordant noises,
With such accursed instrument 

Thou drownest Nature’s swget ha 
And jarrest the celestial hermo

Were half the power that fifs the world-witji terror. 
Were halt the wealth bestpwed-o&pasapaapd-courts, 

Given to redeem the humantmind from error,
. There were no need of arsenals or forts : ,

The warrior’s name would be a name abhorred ! e 
And every nation that should lift again 

Its hand against a brotlier, êijti 
, Would, wear for evermoreBtite

ceived at United States coast guard head- 
quarters to-day.

—London^ Jan. 20.—The Standard Oil 
tank steamer Pêtrolite, from Philadelphia 
Jan. 3, for Copenhagen with-a cargo of 
petroleum, and the Norwegian steamship 
Motts; from Baltimore Jan. 1, for Christi
ania with a cargo of wheat, rye and bar
ley, have been taken into Kirkwall.

------ London, Jan. 23.—The Dutch
steamer Apollo was sunk last night near 
Galeoper lightship, according to a Central 
News dispatch from Flushing. The Prin
cess Juliana rescued and landed at Flush
ing sixteen of the crew, four of whom 
were wounded. Three of the crew were 
drowned.

------ Queenstown, Jan. 25.—The Allan
line steamer Pomeranian, outward bound 
from Glasgow for Canada, has been dis
abled in At terrific gale, and is making for 
Queenstown. The steamer has lost her 
rudder and propeller.

All aboard the Pomeranian, are safç. 
Another steamer is escorting her to port.

------London, Jan. 20.—A British sub
marine has gone ashore off Holland, ac
cording to an announcement made by the 
official press bureau to-day. There was 
no loss of life.

The press bureau announcement says 
that part of the men on board the sub
marine were taken off by a British de
stroyer. The others were rescued by a 
Dutch warship and taken to Holland.

------ London, Jan. 20.—The Holland-
American Line steamship Ryndanf, which, 
after an accident resulting in the death of 
three stokers and the injury of four others, 
ran aground at Gravesend yesterday, was 
floated to-day. The vessel is achored at 
Holehaven.

The Ryndam left New York January

their teocaltis
It:

St Andrews, N. B.
A- KENNEDY & SON, PROPRIETORS

Beautifully Situated on Water Front Near Trams and Steamboats. 
All Rooms Steam Heated and supplied with Hot and 

. Cold Running Water.
RATES—$2.00 to $2.50 per day. Special rates by the week.

■
I "Mi

B> n* ■iade. not make the person, but a sfhartDressI may
tailored suit or coat, made-to-your-measure 
goes a long way toward keeping
the reputation of the careful and refined 
dresser. We have just received additional— 
brand new styles of “ Individual ” tailored, 
fur-trimmed suits and coats; designed for

H
ave Grand Manan Thursdays at 8 a. • 
x St Stephen, via Campobello, East
ern! St Andrews.
Ranting, leave St Stephen Fridays at 
a. m. for Grand Manan, via St An- 

rs, Eastport and Campobello. 
ave Grand Manan Saturdays at 730 
. for St Andrew?.
stunting same day, leaving St An
ts at 1 p. nt, caBing at Campobello 
Eastport both ways.

i\\there. ||
voices.

Up>r~
i%;

this\
------ Copenhagen, Jan. 22.—The Nor

wegian town of Molde was still burning 
at midnight. The gteater part of it has 
already been reduced to ashes, and it is 
threatened with destruction in its entirety. 
Nearly 2,000 people are homeless. No 
casualties have been reported.

Molde is a small seaport'on the Bay 
of Molde, to the southwest of Christsund. 
It conducts a trade in timber, tar and

II -1 with its approaching cold weather. You
. IVIrmth should not delay another day to order your 
lIIU U HI FALL SUIT. Come in now and let us take 1

We will deliver------ ptlyand |
BER

X *l»
Atlantic Standard Time

L. C GUFTtLL, Manager 
Grand Manan.

85, '. your measure, 
see that you are satisfied. R 
THIS IS

!curse of Cam.
KhlSlum CO., LTD. Down the dark future, thi 

The echoing sounds grow Jainter and then cease ; 
-'And like'a bdVwith solemn, sweet vibrationa,

I hear once more the votes oFChriat sayt I Peace !’

Peace ! and no longer fromîts brazen portals 
The blast of War’s great ^oritairahahtâfl» Ales! 

But beatftiftfl as songs ofthe immo 
The holy melodies of love arise.

“ DRESS-UP MONTH ”
atil further notice the S. S. Cannon 
L will run as follows :
Bave Si- John, ,N. B., Thome Wharf 
Warehouse Co. on Saturday, 730 a. 

for St. Andrews, calling at. tapper 
bor, Beaver Harbor, Black’s Harbor, 
k Bay or Letite, Deer Island, 
e. St George. Returning leave St. 
hews Tuesday for St John, calling at 
ite or Back Bay, Brack's Harbor, 
ver Harbor and Dipper Harbor, tide 
weather permitting.
ENT—Tkame Wharf and Warakeme 

Co., SL John, N. B.
•bone 77; manager, Lewis Connors, 
tit’s Harbor, N. B.
he Company will not be responsible 
any debts contracted after this date 
bout a written order from the Com- 
nr or Captain of the steamer.

wheezy mouth-organ.
. Well old man, as this is about all the

religious denominations join with united cengor ^ ,tlnd {or one letter_ i guess 11 ------Peking, Jan. 22,-The rebelasn the
voices In support of this war ? The Ma- w|jj c]oae for this time. I province of Yunnan have defeated a body
hommedanvthe Hindus, the Sikhs, the I gegt reganjs m an the people, from of Government troops and are moving 
Parsees, flft- Buddhists, join with the I yQur o]d fGend I northward. The engagement took place
Preabyterians.'thc Methodists, the Angli- "Sammie” I at Szèchuen province. The force opposing

Chris PS. -Dec. 22. McDowell has just cook- the rebel, at Suifu was the garrison. The 
the Greek CathohCs, ed breakfast, and he was just telling me rebels marched northward towards
dan communities. Why did the head of wiahed vou were here to do our Tzeltestsing, apparently to move on to
the Methodist church telegraph °ur *at he ”ished you were here ttdutmr 1 “ » capital of Szechuen prov
Prime Itinister congratulating him on I •• _____________________ lince

«EcramNo m mew beomewiœ

.....................-.........................................................................................................................................................................................M

heroic defence of liberty. ... It is the 1 j0hn West 5 buillion and coin in the United States
solemn duty of every Canadian citizen to -43 mint here to day totalled1 $357,000,600
the utmost limit of his force, to stand I . , . , ' .^by side with the motherland ip her Restigouche- ">* more =ommg from varrous sources,
heroic effort to crush the tyrant who Campbellton , 9 according to à statement issued by T. W.
Wishes to trample small nations and Qa|bousie " 1 H. Shanahan, superintendent of the mint,
states beneath his iron heel. What fate A total of $119,869,505 worth of gold
MU to?' w« Great5Britain de* charlotte 18 buil,ion p?38ed ove^!'“m-“l
feated. Germany would secure domination an increase, according to the official
on the St Lawrence. I, for one,, do not Carleton 140th, 10; 115th, d, M. . rec0rds, of $72,000,000 over the gold 
want to be a German citizen. I T. C., 1 14 | receipts of 1914.

Why is it that this vast concourse °f Westmorland— 
men of so many different races, religions, | sackville, 1 ; Moncton, for 145th, .

18; for 165th, 25 ; Port Elgin, for 
145th, 9

Northumberland

fish. L B. STINSON, Merchant Tailor,0-
: * ST.-ANDREWS, N. B.

I
»ieiRed H. W. Longfellow (1807-1882)

’■ ,‘r —
the first among the peoples of the earth 
to evolve jihe idea that the power of tjie 
state resided in titel people themselves. 
We had republics in ancient times: the 
citfts of Gree* senfcrapublteA.-but they 

Rome was a re
public, but not a democracy. And Rome, 
a»’ Caesar’s ,deatit,<>ecime an empire. 
AnêaU tittf&intfriés that are warring to
day in Europe wire wtttin- st6it empge.

If You Want To Save Money and a 
Get rThe Best Goods At-The-1 
Same Time, Gome To R. D. Ross I 
& Co.

rA CANADIAN’S VIEW OF THE >m :

;v5-V’'5‘

! I N regard to l be fortunes of the. I N regard to the fortunes of the war, 
'4 J wehave had our setback»rand die- 

appointments as well as our victories. It 
we have had Gallipoli, wejutve also hM 
the Marne. If we have test Serbia, we 

’V have saved the eld capital of Thessalon- 
and Salonika# today a-great tor-

were not :

-

CHURCH SERVICES E Provinces, Do -not think we keep all Our 
stock in our windows. Come in and see the 
lOct. G. 1. Ware we have. Also a great 
many bargains we have not room to tell 
about. Everything the best and cheapest.

Don’t Forget the Place.

R. D. ROSS & CO.
ST. STEPHEN, N. B.

intto war.^If'we have faited’at Bagdad, tee ahd one at Cdnstafitiôople. AfEér a varied 

■ V have saved Calais, the Gibraltar of the history both these capitals feU etd the
' i North sea. A ring of steel surrounds our Roman Empire was dissolved ; and frdm

' enemy on land and sea from the Baltic to the fragments of that great empire were
< the Black sea and from Dixmude to erected the world-states df Europe But-

Switzerland. The allied fleet keeps watch of all thos<VWOtM*tatea *e British 4*0- 
and ward from the Skagerrack to the pie were the este people t* evolve the idea

- Persian gulf. The Bttck sea, the -Medit- of representative gdvernmental insbtu. 
t erranean sea the North sea «U thebland tions. They jtlanted. colonies, »d the 
I seas of Eurdpe are in the hands of the colonists took the same idea with them.

Allies, except a small portion of the Bal- To-day. belting this globe»are the colonies 
tic. More than that; the oceans of the. and.■dominkmyit.tireat Britain, and the 

’ earth are open to us but not to our v^Aç^ing prifld^ejn thf governpent of
- enemies, each : Canada
H We have bad misfortunes in this war, and gouthAfrica,iy*bat the people are 

Outlet us not be découragé. History supreme. WetataWng for tMa-prln- 
» *teti8 us that we have had misfortunes in ciple ; Wle aréUgmffig'Decauae we Relieve 
* other wars. When the great Duke of that right is more powerful than; might
- j Marlborough was in the very midst of his that the moral sense 0i a nation i*J»t the 

ir If glorious career, he was menaced behind I aggregate of the moral sense of The m-
his back by hostile intrigues due todyna»- dividuals of that nation, and that the 

a {tic and party politics; yet he fought great same moral law which our elate expects 
I .‘battles and won great victories for the Its citizens to observe shall not b* trans- 

Empire. Sir John Moore was attacked grossed by the stateUtaaif, that there * 
for his retreat on Corunna ; yet his ad- the same law for the state that there 11 
vance as well as his retreat disarranged for the citizen. We do not subscribe to 

ÏNspoleon’s plans. The embarkation dt the doctrine that the state is a l*w unto 
6 Corunna did not end in our defeat in the itself.

Peninsular war, nor will the evacuation Why are we fightiw Became we are 
|of Gallipoli end in our defeat in this war. a part of the British Empire, and because

f. were changed. Wellington himself at the, happen if the British navy were 
battle of Vimeiro was superseded by two to-night? Do thw realize that th

have to think and think quickly ? 
the Roman Emperors, wheat Rom 
its zenith, said that the people wl 

fought the of the Orontes and the Rhone 1 
same people botigfl^onging-$|tl

Kris
vastly greater than the distance HeWeen

Ff **

----- London, Jan. 25.—A Lilerpool mes
sage to the Exchange Telegraph Company 
gives a report that the Dominion liner 
Norseman had been sunk.

The steamer Norseman is a large British 
. vessel owned by the British and North 
American Steam and Navigation Com
pany of Liverpool. Her gross tonnage is 
10,750. She is 500 feet long, and was 
built in 1897 at Belfast She was last re
ported on her arrival at Liverpool on Dec,
5, from New York.

------New York, Jan/21.—A news agency
dispatch from London to-dav says :

The British steamer Sutherland was 
torpedoed and sunk in the Mediterranean 
Monday. The.crew was landed at Malta 
yesterday, one sailor having been drowned 
from a lifeboat.

The Sutherland displaces 3,542 tons and 
was 340 feet long. She was owned by 
the Sutherland Steamship Company, of 
Newcastle, at which port she was built.

------Rome, Jan. 23.—The Italian navy de
partment has received information that 
the Austrian scout cruiser, of the Novara 
type, which was sunk a week ago, was 
the cruiser Heligoland, which has been 
attached to the Cattaro base since the 
outbreak of the war.

- It was officially announced in Rome, on 
January 15, that the French submarine 
Foucault, attached to the Italian fleet, tor
pedoed and sunk in the%Adriatic Sea an 
Austrian scout cruiser of the Novara

BBBTTOIAN Church—Revd. W. M. 
Fraser, B. Sex, Pastor. Services every 
Sunday, 11 a- m. and 7 p. m. Sunday 
School, 230 p. m. Prayer service* Fn 
day evening at 730.sraom^toüSCH-Revd. R. W.Weddall 
B. Pastor. Services on Sunday at 11 
a.m. 7 p. m. Sunday School 12.00 
hl Prayei service, Friday evening at

$3$

1

730
.. Andrew Church—Revd. Father 
at..Kan, D. D. Pastor. Services Sun
day at 8.00 a. m, 1030 a. m. and 730 I - More than $68,000,000 of 1915 receipts, 

I said Superintendent Shanahan, came from 
I foreign countries, with the largest amounts 
I from Australia and Japan. Receipts from 
I Australia for 1915 amounted to $35,006,- 

1290; from Japan, $19,408,110, and from 
China $9,583,342.

NEAR POST OFFICE Jp. UL L.takeand dimes ary going to the front to 
part in’this struggle and are willing to 
make, and are making the supreme 
fice? Why? Because they live under I victoria 
the flag that floats over P*liament«HiU Gloucester 
And they have found that wherever that Albert 
flag waves, there you will find liberty for Queens and Sunbury 
the individual security for his life, aodj Madawaaka— 
safety for his property; there you will 
find freedom of thought, freedom of 
speech, freedom of religion, and freedom 
of the press ; there you will fled the great-1 York 
est" possible freedom compatible with 1 
security of the state. And these you will Total 
find, baaed upon the eternal prinçiples of 
freedom, justice, and toleration.—Extract | - 
from &e speech of Mr. Alfr«J Thompson,
M. P, for Yukon, in moving."1 the Address 
in reply to the Speech from the Throne,
House of Commons, Ottawa, Jan. 17,1916. worst foe of man. And against this men- will take place.

our own big, rich country is ill I Government officials estimate that not

u. Saints Church—Revd. Geo. H. 
Elliott, B. A, Rector. Services Holy 
Communion Sundays 8.00 a. m. 1st 
Sunday at 11 a. m Morning Prayer 
and Sermon on Sundays 11 a. m. 
Evenings—Prayer and Sermon on Sun
days at 7.00 p. m. Fridays, Evening 
Prayer Service 730.
larnsr Church—Revd. William Amos, 

Services on Sunday at 11 
Sunday School, 2

g**
sacn-

1
5 If a manufacturer does not think 
his goods worth advertising, it is a 
bit doubtful if they are worth buying

------Peking, China, Jan. 21.—The cor
onation of Yuan Shi-kai as Emperor of 

q I China has been postponed indefinitely. 
2 > I The reason given officially is the uprising 

in southern China.
9 « The Foreign Office notified the various
_ j legations to-day that the Chinese Govern-

202 i

2

Pastor.
a. tm. and 7 p. m. .. ______
p. m. Prayer Service, Wednesday even
ing at 730.

Edmundston 
St. Leonards

L- 2 ;

C8ML0TTE COUNTY REUSTRY OF KEBS.
ST. ANDREWS, N. B.

George F. Hibbard, Registrar 
Minerva P. Hibbard, Deputy Rgr. 

Office hours 10 a. m. to 4 p. hl, Daily. 
Simdays and Holidays excepted.

ment had decided that the enthronement
would take place early in February, but 

1 Yuan Shi-kai had issued an order cancel- 
I ling the arrangements, in view of the dis- 

î I turbances in Yunnan province. No inti- 
After all, the wolf at the door is the I mation was given wheff the enthronement

Fredericton------
Business Colleger THE REAL ENEMY

STAIRWill Rb-Open For The

WINTER TERMOFFICE ST. ANNEWSh N. B. I ace even
ctriviiPB- prepared, as is shown in the following I more than six months will be required

LIQUOR SEIZUK 5 excerpt from a retent address made by | to quiet the disturbances in the south.
. T , Mr. Edward A Woods, president of the

ONI wouldR. A. Stuart, High Shexiff Tuesday, Jan. 4, 1916
Booklet giving full particulars 
of our courses of study furnish
ed on application. Address

ofBritish generals. He was forced to sign 
the convention of Cintra, and he was 
afterwards tried before a parliamentary 
committee. Yet Welti 
marshals of the great Napoleon, one after 

■ the other and was finally-successful at 
^Waterloo, finery oUe knows, what a mad- 

die the Crimean war was ; even the Boer
■ for many unfortunate *e Oiwntes an* the

"IXiSiilpfeSL ft

«hait hé lackine in the Tupper^of revered memory, am

WORK
------Lyons, J as. 24.—King Nicholas of

..rwthird Of the noDuIation of Newt-M”,tem*r°’. by nCrown —Madrid, Jan. 22,-Madrid news-
under the provisions of a new act, which I applyfor public^harity in sevenTr,'1.”” *^nil°' Pri”Ce Pet^’papers publish wireless messages an-
came into effectlast May. Hewonflscated Uo* ap^ pu“,C Mtlitza md seven officers and thirty sol- nounci that the learner Pollentia is in
a large qumttity of liqum which wat going U diets of h.s stafl^rnved he^ last evening „ of ainking off the Azores. The
via the International steamship dne * ^ ^flL^dmt^fL.ge fr0m Italy ‘"J™8 Victor Emmanuel s steamere S^GugUatmo and the America
Eastport for re-shipment to St. Stephen. ^ ^ private car. He was received at the rati- hsve started for the scene to aid the Pol-
Tte pwcels did not ^ the name, of the way station ^ the municipal authonües, ^ The crew’s fate is unknown.

markings definitely toemseGes who w„elcome^ h,mAm ““ name of ^ Halifax, N. S.. Jan. 23,-The steamer
required by the aew «et A large *luan' Thereare3 127000 widow*^in thif country Pollentia, before reported in distress intity of liquor seiaed for the same reason fe J ^ yea^g old and over, 32 per cent ^ !ÎC ^Ughtm Prid^rXenleaS mid-Atlantic, foundered to-night AH on

the^izures, it is *7œn!fhè^om 7.00o!o00 Ve/? '“l"66111 . from the Italian

understood, will come up jjr.tpe court in compeilod to earn their own living. M. Denys Cochin caled at the hotel 3teamer Guiaseppi Verdia, via Cape Race,
the near future.—Telegraph, St. John, Jan. ten years dd ««".-ft" »= latter s amval, to welcome that she mok off the crew of the

tofiftoen yeMscM, makii^ a firing, who IhlD1 'n "A to-night The rescue was made
oiiuht to be in school.”- Southern Lum-1ment’ of which M. Cochin is a member hi a rough sea. Soon after the last man 
format, • * j without portftf*>1 A crowd gatiiered had beon taken off the Pollentia sank.
for man. 1 after the mferview, which lasted for ____ -, , . ,

Frank Mclnnes, one of the most expert , l twenty minutes. The King of Montenegro , ®mc, ~ . . ,sanitary enginews in America, has been CAN AD ------ -J l lt*iceontHfe ,bsU“ny t0 British^«toxine, which qNTARIO: Mr. G. Frank Beer, Tort

discharged from his position m the sewer - • I bow his thanks to the cheering throng. ... . . . riiTPnirp- Hrm T T Guerin
"irr„,wrr‘£r.t=,X »'L.mrs.trr'tS

ay” th“raZ vigorously to Jet penditures with the same sort df pettifog- cos ume’ incident occurred near Grade. The sub- League ; MANITOBA : Mr. W. Sanford
race tly • ~hig quibbles that met Hon. Wm. Puga-1 ------ Seattle, Wash, Jan. 25.—Heavy marine caught the searplane after it had Evans; SASKATCHEWAN: Professor
ev®” vn. a u , , nnfriendhr to bis ley’s demand for inquiry into the work of snow, which began falling in the Cascade faHen into the sea as the result of engine Oliver; ALBERTA: Commissioner Gar 

- W vJ'.i L regaI^ - the Shell Committee, The Laurier Op-1 Mountains last night, and continues to- trouble, and captured two officers who din, Chairman Alberta Town Planning
ot political toea^ ■, nt poàtkm is an arc* Hypocrite, that day, increased the difficulties of ill the officers wbo were piloting it The sub- Association; BRITISH COLUMBIA : Mr.

r ^tji ii I. .. and is a araduate of the ^ppotition is made up of opportunists! Northern Transcontinental railroads, mariqe then torpedoed the seaplane. The G. R. G. Conway, M. Inst. C. E.; NEW
, iTntv.rsitv of New Brunswick.- Standard, who would applaud Hon. Wm. Pugale/sl which, since Saturday, have been battling topedo boat, which was probably escorting BRUNSWICK : Mr. W. F. Burditt, Chair

•tec) ^ T refusal to inquire into the work o# a Shell I with the worst snow conditions they have the seaplane, then appeared and the sub- man St John Town Planning Commission ;
muM uCM ch’ 1st Committee appointed by a Laurier Gov- experienced since 1910. In Canada no marine, by successful manœvres, fired a NOVA SCOTIA : Mr. R„M. Hattie, Chair-

GRAND MANAN MEN BN.lbl ernmentaa ioudiyaa these opportunists overland trains have been moved on second torpedo. The torpedo boat aapk man Halifax Civic Improvement League ; II.
------• applaud Hon. WntPugsley1! demand for I either the Canadian Northern or the Can- jnstantiy. PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND : The Hon. I

At the Germain street recruiting office j,,-,™ jj,to the work << » S**11 Commit-1 adian Pacific, whBe on the American side -----------------—1------ J. A. Mathieson, Premier. I
teat night the namte of - mneteen were ^ intoi by * Borden Government I of the boundry the Great Northern's ------ Buffalo. Jan. 24,-^Fifteen workmen National Representatives I
added to the roll, fifteen being Grand ! _ .g no aIch hypocrite. Canada transcontinental line is atill tied up by the were kilted and. as many more probably „ .. . I.
Manan boya._ Therecruitsare William sjr Roberf Botden at his word. I many avalanches which swept down the fatally injured man explosion at the plant Dr ? W. Robertson, C. Mfk, MivJames 11
L. .McLean, Earl Di Ingalls. J. Paul Gaskill, credited the pretsstatioos of Sir mountains Saturday and Sunday. The of the Kolkcr Blower Company on Harri- White, Deputy Head, and Mr. Thomas I
Paul H. Ingereoll, Ralph A. Ingersoll, WU- ' r.,n«da fit wronged if Sir two other American Unes, the Northern son street here this afternoon. Adims. Town Hanning Advtsrar of the I

rocedure Pacific and the Chicago, Milwaukee and Without warning the boiler in the plant Commission of Conservation , Dr. P H. |
' white- St Paul, reported their lines clear and exploded With terrific force, and the three- j ."f* «'Ganadi»» Public 11 M n #

: Borden and trains moving without difficulty- I. storied building crumpled to the ground, ^**”a^°'! ’ “’V S. “ ^ I St Stephen, N. B.

ion. Wm. The Cansdian roads have been snow1 burying the two score of workroenin its , President ofDommion tradroand II
r evastou. bound rince Saturday. The taekof dear- ntins- Few escaped uninjured, and these J Congress; Mr Wr D. Li^thsU, K. C.,41 EVERYTHING IN WOOD
t only be. ing tracks has been retarded by ashortaje entered into the work of rescuing their ^UntmMesnaffisn^ A\ IN wn0n W0RK [

1^(1 and thorough inquiry of men. due to the largemunber et i*y- less fortunate comrades. jmcgteltoes, end a «qatsaeutetivejq bej| AND IN WOOD-WORK ^

........................... ÎS1"”l"’ tei— cwgu> te -gr [V----------------------------------- )

type.atKvTime of Sittings of Courts in the County
if Charlotte :—

Circuit Court: Ttgteday. May » 
1916, Justice Barry; Thraday. October 
1,1916, Chief Justice K. B. D„ Landry.

County Court: First TuesdayinFeb- 
ruary and June, and the Fourth Tuesday 
in October in each year.

Judge Carleton.____________

:

W. J. OSBORNE, 
Fredericton, N. B. Principalt he-r- J \iand«jri|' Yi^gn is

MCIVIC IMPROVEMENT LEAGUE »was
consignees or othergfe

By virtue ;-of the powers conferred on I 
him at tile Conference of the Civic Im
provement League held in Ottawa on the 
20th inst., Sir John WillisSHT Chairman 
of the Dominion Council, has struck the 
following representative Executive Com
mittee of eighteen members to consider 
and deal with the resolutions and proceed 
with the drafting of the constitution :— 

Provincial Representatives

not
Lit. mm postal tm

as well, and we
iwiadonnyhich co

mot be dismayed fthis war hds not been believe they are to
'won yet; but the empire remains ed»d, race.”_ Bryce,in The Arneric^ Oft*®*' 
iiand our armies are undaunted, and. we wealth, says that the quadrangle flpgnded 

I twill fight on until victory is ours. by Hudson’s Bay, the Gulf of Mertntt the
I - In this war we are fighting because it is Alleghenies and the Rocky Mountains » 

h . a war of principles, and We believe in the to be the future home of the race.: (utd, 
principles that the Allies are fighting for. judging; bythe jnteasive wayn( whtch 

I There are two principles which underlie farming4s carried <* in the older States

t ie that no tax abaU be taken frpm any »0< mines* for * h‘H®ae*?pu
. aection of these people without the con- |ation to live within this great Cagada 
'. sent of the people. Mf, Speelter, neither
. of these principles has. been lightly won ; We are fightipg not only for t 

they have cost much blood and mut* d plea which 1 have enunciated, 
treasure. It took centuries to bring them because we.gbhor jha method of 
to their fulfilment unddr our governmen- which our enemies pursue.

: constitution. It was only after the thlr- struck by the speech recently mane by 
^ teen colonies had become the United Mil Masterman, a member of the « 
f States of America that the principle : No Government at tiw time of the otfthj 

' j. taxation without representation, became hostilities, as to the reason why Bn 
, a part of the British constitution. Search 

the records of mankind, from the civ* 
of prehistoric man to the pyrimids and 
pbeiiska of Egypt, and down through the 
centuries, and you will find in these re- . 
cords one continuous story of government am?
W manor by a few 
jeu find a record of
Whole people. The British people were

be
Albert Thompson; Poita 

Office Hours from 8 a.m to 8 p.m.

x-tx
if himom

Mytete.lof both. us pro Now i* the time te get that 
STAIR JOB done you have 

been thinking about 
$o long

the
24.■ - -,

ÜUM-

Letters within the Dominion and to the 
United sûtes and 
Egypt and all parts of tit)
fenPYoX“lSifew&aty, each

such letter must have affixed a one^cent 
“War Tax’’ stamp. To other countries 5 
canto for the first ounce, and 3 cents tor 
each additional ounce, tetters to wfoch 
the 5 cent rate applies do not require the 
“War Tax” stamp.

Post Cards one oenteath to any

lysariasa-^Jsgg
wydther countries. The twoJbeht cards 
do not require the "War Tax’ stamp-

Mexico, one cent per four ounces.

N. B. MAN LOSES JOB

ire
In dû

We are experts in Stair Work, and, I 
comparing our quality of work I 
with that of other manufacturers, I 
our prices are the LOWEST. I

This is the time of all times to let I 
Hus do your Stair Work, as It Is I 
y dull with us now and we could | 
g give the work our more than 

ordinary pains-taking attention.

ton

.

ours.
ijtrin-

;/
Let us give you a figure on the cost 

any way and, If we do not succeed 
in getting your order now, ye 
would live in hopes of getting H 
later on.

Their
taught to

«WVBSi 12,10 a-m- 
CLOSES: 5.10 p.m.

wftoiïeserssSiSîi
ordinary mail.

HALEY & SONfred R. Dalzell, HoUis Richardson, Péter1 
Murphy, Walter Flag, James A, Filmore, 
Harry -S. Wilson, Orfand Joy, Ralph Grif
fin red Wtilgr^Thomas, all of Grand 

atas, Manan ; Luke J.. ForrestoU. Hampton ; J.
' R. Mclnerney, Rexton, (Siege Battery) ;

t

a copy. A afieeimm mmb*r <lf JBS 
Beacon will

j

BS not
StBeacon Proas 

Canada.
Taranto Telegram. Jan. 2Lf
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THE BEACON, SATURDAY, JANUARY 29,1916 J*
^APtAN PATRIOT

Treasurer, Mr. G. <

SB2 Frances and Jessie at home. Mr. Dickson was a Liberal. In April, 1896, be was 
waa a very pleasant man wbo had many appointed registrar, which office he held 
friends. As Speaker of the Legislature unta his death. Mr. Leighton was a Blue 
he was very popular.—St. Jehu Globe. Lodge Mason, an attendant of the Baptist

church. In 1864 he was married to 
Amanda M. Collins, of Charlotte county, 
who died in 1875 leaving six children:. 
Sarah, wife of J. C. Bartley, K. C, Lucy 
C, Clara A, John S., jr., all of Woodstock ; 
Wheeler U of Boston, and Spurgeon, of 
New York.

Mr. Leighton was married again , in 1 
1889 to Rachael M. Mowatt, of Bayside. I 
Charlotte county, who survives him. One I 
of the admirable characteristics of deceas- J 
ed was his devotion to the happiness and | 
comfort of his family. He was a good 6 
neighbour, and all who knew him respect
ed him for his rugged hones#.

The funeral will be Judd Friday after
noon at 2.30 o’clock.—7 ti^raph.

TMARRIEDBARTLETT’S MILLS, N. B.sr£:«£:
SSBiZSZZZSitaîïriBâsss'iss -ttrsrsisssi*
an inquiry should be held, for such sc- taken in an automobile, under guard, from Mrs. Augusta Greeglsw is to very poor
cusations and insinuations are either true lh^al*“t° were ex- *Miss Minnie E. Bartlett, teacher of this
or false. If they are true, those who are J Y ' th„rm,„hlv hesten and vicinity, spent Saturday and Sunday at
guilty of the offences charged should be , hausted, his army ug y her home at lower Bayside.
punished ; if they ate false, the members disorganized, and his enemies r p y ^ p O’Neill, of St. Andrews, was a 

The best advertising medium in Charlotte making the charges should be penalized growing more powerful, Huerta presented I recei|t caUer here.
County. Rates furnished on applies- . , { tbe investigation, and his resignation to the Mexican Congress. Mr Bradley Greenlaw, of Dumbarton,
tion to the Publishers. ' . “L forced to resign their seats in On July 20, Huerta and Blanquet and died on friends here recentiy.

ST. ANDREWS, N. B, CANADA. B,= U own* ■* vilidls tortUSS..

ï «sis
France and in Italy, human vultures are States deputy marshal and his men on ^ Nixoo brothers, 
said to be fattening on war profits ; but in charges of violating the neutrality of this Misa Belle McComb, of St Stephen, is 
Great Britain at least, the investigation country by planning here a mi itary | vj8iting Mrs. Robert J. Simpson, 
will be deferred till after the war. When movement in Mexico. Huerta was taken

-"•*»- •»—tUSSZS2t^bTa„tIts?
when his illness became serious and he 
was

A.E. O’NEILL’S The —-^vnowtadges I
cTnUffiuüonsT,,

,0ll0jCn Elmsville, ton.

Esags®
t .. (6mos.)$6;H^ryGdh^

mOoll)2$l'DH°,w^d’JOhnPt0

m^) $1.1 Arthur Johnstor
Herbert Carmichael (2 n>

$34.50
The treasurer, E. W. Wi

hsirr.l2e2

Btarmi
A Weekly Newspaper. Established 1889. 

Published every Saturday by
BEACON PRESS COMPANY

Wallace Broad. Manager..

Hoopbr-Lbavitt

Avery pretty, quiet home wedding took 
place at 7 o’clock., Tuesday evening, Jan.
18, at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. Eben Woodstock, N. B„ 25.—Though the 
Leavitt Back Bay, when their daughter, death Qf John S. Leighton has been ex- 
Miss Agnes J. Leavitt was united in mar- peered for the past few days by friends 
riage to Mr. Herbert Hooper, also of Back who that he was critically illr stiU 
Bay, by Rev. Frederic Ross, pastor of the | ^ ann0nucement that he had passed 
Back Bay and Letite Christian Churches. lway y^s afternoon, at 234 o’clock, 
The Wedding March was played by Mrs. CTeated universal expressions of

A bountiful wedding regret His death removes from the 
community a man who for years was 
prominent in the business life and develop
ment of the town, and a citizen always 
keenly interested in the welfare of the 
people, a man highly esteemed and re- 
sgected.

In his many years as registrar he was 
conscientious in the performance of his 
duties and faithful to the obligations that

FOR 'John S. Leighton

MILLINERY lAND
Subscription Rates

Countries, per annum...........
Payment to be made in advance; if not paid 

in advance add 25 cents.

$1.00 FANCY GOODS *sorrow$1.50
Seymour Leavitt, 
supper was served at 8 o’clock to a num
ber of invited guests. The bride. wore a 
pretty Copenhagen blue silk dress, with 
hat to match. Among the invited guests 

Mr. Ottie Hooper, brother of the

Mater St ST. ANDREWS

were
groom, and Mrs. Hooper, Miss A. Leslie, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ross and family, Mr. and 
Mrs.”Jbhn Leavitt, Mr. and Mrs. David 
Leavitt, and Mr. and Mrs. Seymour Leav
itt Music and singing were enjoyed by 
all until a late hour, when the guests de
parted to their homes after wishing the 
young couple a long; prosperous and 
happy married life.

STICKNEY’S
Saturday, 29th January, 1916. WEDGWOOD

STORE
■ F.W.&S. MASONPROGRESS OF THE WAR devolved upon him.

John Stewart Leighton was a native of 
Charlotte county, and Rolling Dam was 
his birthplace. He was born Nov. 8,1835. 
His father, James Leighton, was born in 
this province, his grandfather came from 
England. -
. Mr. Leighton received his education in 
a country school and for years was en- 

Miss Christiana Todd gaged in farming and lumbering. He
The death took place at Fredericton on spent some years in the parish of Rich- 

on Sat, Jan. 22, of Misa Christiana Todd, mend, this county, and waa county coun
aged 71 Years. She had been spehdfog dllor for four years. He settled to Wood- 
the past few weeks with her sister, Mrs. stock in'1873, and waa elected to the local 
G. A. Inch. The is survived by two other legislature for Carleton in 1874 and re
sisters, Mrs. H. T. Eamon and Miss Ida elected in 1878, and again in W82. He 
M. Todd, of Boston ; and four brothers, was an active and aggressive member and 
Andrew L„ of Boston; William and Al- independent in his views. In politics he 
bert, of Calais, Me.; and Helon, of Mill- 
town, N. B.

Members of the Neighboi
Club,

[January 20 to January 26]
TITHE week under review was one of JL great activity over nearly all fronts,

, must not complain when their own
made several drives at various points, ^ suspected and deprecated,
especially m the Champagne^and Artois statesmanship and destruc-
diatricts, and captured some trenchesfrom ^zanship ^ notthesame thing, 

pf^: dot «cthe two ever Ukelytobeexem,!- 

tally no change in the reÇtivp positions fled in the same person. *.

in Èurope less BANK OF NOVA SC0TTA ANNUAL
activity seems to have prevailed than in REPORT
the week preceding, and minor actions
only were reported, leaving the situation ^VHE 84th annnual report of The Bank 
very much at the close of the week as it 1 of Nova Scotia shows that this 
was at the beginning. On the Asiatic institution’s reputation for exceptional 
front, however, to Persia,-and especially strength has been fully maintained dur- 
in the Caucasus, the Russians scored I ing the past year. Its total assets are 
signal victories. The scene of the great- now weU over ,$100,000,000, making it in 
est battles was in the vicinity of Brzerum, point of size the fourth largflt bank m 
the most important commercial and mill- Canada. The outstanding feature of the 
tary town in Turkish Armenia. ‘The report, however, is the large amount of 
Russians inflicted heavy losses on the cash which alone, would be sufficient to 
Turks, and captured many prisoners and liquidate 20% of the liabilities to the 
much war material. They also began to public, and there is a correspondingly 
lay siege to Erzerum. large amount of other immediately avail-

The British forces in Mesopotamia ad- able assets. These facts considered in 
vancing to the assistance of their brothers- conjunction with the large reserve fund of 
in-arms besieged gt Kut-el-Amora were $12,000,000, as compared with the capital 
engaged in a fierce battle with the Turks of $6,500,000, indicate that the Bank of 
on the Tigris about 23 miles below Kut-el- Nova Scotia is in an exceedingly strong 
Amara, in which both sides suffered such position from the stand point of depositor
severe losses that an armistice of a few and shareholder alike. capital - -__ ___
hours was agreed upon in order to bury DETDIIITINT . reserve FUND - - I Jan. 27.
the dead. So far as could be. judged, at RECRUITING * 1 total resources . Miss Vida McCallum, of ElmsviUe, took
the close of the week the situation of the .-----♦ Branches in • charge of the school in Upper Bayside
Hritish trooos in Mesonotamia was such IT is not possible accurately to-des- charlotte COUNTY last week."n I*’ I :i satisfactory the result of I St. Andrews, St. Stephen. I Mr. Glenn Thompson and Miss Bessie
as to cause great anxiety. 1 cube as satisfactory the result or ^ Georv Gmd Ma^ Thomson were guests of Miss Lilia Max-

In the Balkans some activity was re- recruiting in New Brunswick during the_________ I wed on Sunday.
ported. The Montenegrins had not capi-1 week ending January 22. In some conn-1 |' Miss Lena Greenlaw has returned home
tulated, but were retiring from their ties, stimulated as they were by special |-------------- * . I having spent several months in Eastport
country to Albania. King Nicholas and strong appeals, the results were up to the ST. GEORGE, N. B. Mr. Campbell Townsend was a recent
his family went to France, travelling by mark ; but to other counties the returns visitor here.
traip from Italy. Essad Pasha, the Al- indicate an amount of apathy both ,n- averted on Saturday ^"^L^is^i^for Ki^ snd
banian leader who may some day be King, comprehensible and unworthy of the ^ whi|e a number of horsemen were ^ntry aild^ent to St John on Monday
and who « bringing his forces to the traditions of those counties. We greatly speeding their fliers on Main street. A I evenj^? wjth the reCruits from St. And- „ „ ....
support of the Entente Allies, is said to fear that voluntary enlistment will have horse Owned and dnven by Jamesjooper rew& gWho.„ be the next ? The funeral of the late Ansell Guptill
have had a successful encounter with to be supplemented by some form of com- colltoed m a head-on-smsBh^ ^ Mr. and Mrs. David McLaughlin spent was held on Sunday af ternoon Jan. 16,
some Bulgarian troops. The Austrians puisory service if an improvement does ^^re badly smashed, the owners I Sunday with friends in Chamcook. from his home at Castalia, Grand Man an, vos -«'/«H-i
followed ud the capture of Lovcen by not soon toke place in the recruiting [hrown out and dragged some distance. | Mrs. Alex. Russell has returned home and was largely attended. The services PELwrite,.
takino Antivari. and Scutari in Albania campaign. As some of the campaign Beyond a shaking tip neither was injured after a pleasant visit with friends in St. were conducted by Rev. Mr. McKay. The "GtaPjil. are Okimdrtof «n K,d-

in the A^an renewal literature states, for a young man who is The damage, however, was heavy, as both Andrews. Hymns sung were : A Few More Years Sf/JSÏMÇ
The Allied fleet m the Aegean renewed literature states ‘ ^ « were driving new pungs. Mrs. D. B. McCoubrey and daughter, J Rnll. oh God, 0ur HelDin Ages iraworth tlelr w«sht 1» gold to .=y
its bombardment of Gallipoli forts, and physically fit, to enlist isnot on y a duty, ^ funera, o( the late Miss Laura Willa, were guests of Mrs. Frai* Richard- Shall Roll Oh • . Z, was
also bombarded the Bulgarian parts of it is an opportunity. We shall not at" Armstrong was held on Friday afternoon. I Qn Sunday. Past; and Rock of Ages. Interment was
Dcdcaghatch and Portos Lagos. tempt to express our own views of the owing to illness, Rev. Wm. Johnson, of A large nUmber gathered at the Hall on in Maple Grove Cemetery.

In the hostilities between Italy and man who shirks his,duty or refuses to the Baptist church here, was unable to Tuesday evening, where tea was served Deceased, who was well known and
Autorta'mueh «îjivlty prevailed though, embrace the opportunity which hjs œun- official, histoare "Ye Ml **** respect had ^n ill tor ^e
out the entire front, but no important] try’necessity places within his reach. _ I of the High school, of whirfi Sfed g^nson of St Andrews, drew the time. He was fn his 75th year and is
success was achieved by either side. ____ . . n,r. deceased was a member, attended in a 1 Proceeds amountee to $29.75. vived by his wife, three sons and twq

Africa once more figures to the week’s THE WEEK’S ANNIVERSARIES body; in addition a large number pf Mabel McCoubray spent the past daughters. They are, Leslie, George and
reports. The British in Egypt suppressed — = j "Ttt tï£dec^se^ Buriaï wasln ti^ week with friends here Roy, of Grand Maqan; Mrs Allan Strong
a rising of the Senussi tribes, which have Jan. 29-1. «$, instituted 1856; Sweden-1 ^cemetery. , Mrs. John Peacock and children, of 0f P. E. Island, and Miss Edna at home;
hitherto been supposed to be friendly to borg born, 1688. Miss Florence McLaughlin left Monday WC€ W* a° 3180 one sister’ Mr8- Naomi Blanche»
British rule. A brief report was received L “ 30—Charles I beheaded, 1649 ; Anglo-1 for a visit with .friends in St. John and I rs- _______ J_______ ^ Lubec, Me.—Telegraph.
of an engagement ot the British troops Japanese Treaty signed, 1902. Woodstock. _ _ WnNI w R Dickson
under Gen. Smith-Dorrien with German ” 31-James Russell, comedian, died, Gabe Craig left this week for ^ton CAMP0BELL0 r , a for AlArt
troops to the north-east corner of North- 1814; Rev. C. H. Spurgeon died, “Ce^d New York, where he will Jan. 24. Hon. W B. D.ckson.M.L. IL for Wrifert
era Rhodesia. The British are said to 1892. Senator and Mrs. Gillmor arrived home On Monday evening the home of Mrs. f"d Spe f] ° Sunday Jan 23
have driven off the Germans, to the Feb. 1-Sir Wm. S. Bennett died, 1875. Jane A. Malloch was the scene of a very home in Moncton on Sunday, Jan. 2d,
Cameroons the fleeing Germans were re- “ 2-fnrifirattim. First Parliament of ThoIn^ O’Brien, son of Jno. C. O’Brien, pleasant evenh when a company of faends after a lengthy illness. Mr. Dickron was 
ported to have crossed into Spanish United Kingdom, 1801. town clerk, has accepted a position m the a^jg]fnaCg]ebrating Mrs. Malloch’seighty- a Si- J°hn „a,|il|Lir vard here.
Guinea to escape their Anglo-British pur- “ 3—St Blaize. Balkan War, 1913 ; Bank of Nova Scotia. first birthday. Music, treats and games L. Dickson, avmg
auers, and that they were to be interned Lord Salisbury born, 1830. Miss Helen Taylor has returned from were indulged in. when the time for de- and he succeeded to toe busing Marny
eucia, . . . I , . — U u *. icqq. uz u 1 an extended visit with relatives- in Mill- nor*„rp arrived all aorreed that a very years ago he moved to rimsDoro, /viDeriby the Spanish authorities. 4-George Herbert died. 1633, M. ^ Durjng the absence of Miss Me- evening had been s^nt, and wished Co. Born in 1849, deceagd attended the

An outstanding feature of the week was Ainsworth, novelist, bom, l»05,1 Laughlin sbe will be in charge of the I their hostess many such birthdays; and, Kings County Grammar School, and after-
the renewal of raids on England by Ger- Sir William Palliser,, artillerist, Western Union office. besides, left behind varied and very use- wards Mount Allison University atbaclD
air craft, the Kentish coast having been died, 1882. Miss McDowell, of St Andrews, is the fu) presents. Among those present were ville.. He took a

. the scene of three such raids during thé --------------, ~~ , 1Mrs. Lev, Gootoeh M, tmd S#!5uSS2i fo to^ralllections

h^ Jnemir^r As ^ fMraURe!?do°nVmo,he, h ELEsEHïlFÏÏS

case of previous raids, no detaüs of local- Monday last, were unable to pass the final Mr. and Mrs. Henry Meating are visit- Gertie L^kjL^aC^e^vwi ^ was a Conservative, and in religion a 
ity or damage inflicted are given out by examination, and were not accepted. ing the border towns. MitcbelL Bernice Mitchell. Myrtle Mit- member of the Baptist Church. He is
the British authorities. Dunkirk was also -------- —---------------- In a letter received from Edward Mullin, I . .. w Thomas Mitchell, Mrs. Fred survived by his wife, who was Miss Mar
the scene of a Gernjan air raid, and some GEN. VICTORIAN O HUERTA I a gunner in the heavy artillery, 2nd^bat- 1 Thompson, Mrs. Percy Caider and daugh- garet Hunter, daughter of the late r.

^nni. are «M to have heen killed ----- »-----  I tery, from " Somewhere in Belgium, he L Tressa, Messrs. Edgar Caider, Elma Francis D. Hunter, of St. John ; three sonsfifteen people are said to have be • , 14 _victoriano says : " We have been having it hot; ex- MtehelYTiurrell CalderTBasil Thurber, and four daughters : R. Percy, manager
and much material damage done. But El Paso, Texas January 14. Victor mo foy g fcw ] am o. K. I would I Cedi Thurter, Rolland Lark and Horace of the Sumner Company Moncton; Le-
air craft of the Entente Allies were also Huerta, former dictator of Mexico, died nQt m;ss ;t (or anything. Why don t more Mitchell, and Baby Melvin Caider. Baron, manager of the McDonald-Wilson

, active, among their activities being a raid here last night of the boys come over ? They do not ladie8 of the Baptist Society held a Company, of Winnipeg; and Frank otthe
on Metz, where they did much damage. General Huerta died of sclerosis of the know what they are missmg^ It h, ^eat, J*# refre9hmenta inP tl?e school-room IRn^s"^ves of Dawson C,ty Yuton ;

The submarine casualties reported are liver. He was surrounded by his family 3 dand s Am well as can be •, ° Mr?Herbert Bain, wife of the manager of
to be found iff "News of the Sea;” and when the end came. His death was not I H Thffre ^ nQ OTCCS in the Baptist $1®’70’ t0..be LÏiuZdfome the Bank of Nova Scotia at Hillsboro;
the Allied fleet is said to have bombarded unexpected. It is believed an effort will I ç^urch Sunday owing to the ill less of the j Counallor Alex.
the coast of Belgium during the week. be made to arrange for bis burial in pastor, Rev. Mr. Johnson. „rvices (or

Political events relative to the war, to Mexico. John O’Brien is recovering from a serf- thgjr Kjg this week here were, Dexter
several countries, neutral and belligerent, General Victoriano Huerta, the Lasco ous attack of gnp. 1 Xewman and William Batson, both of
absorbed their share of interest during the Indian, who ruled the Republic of Mexico Jan. 2b. wbom passed a successful examination at
week. America and Germany were still for more than a year during its most The Carnival held on Wednesday of last st Stephen.
exchanging notes on the to— out- turbulent ^odby sheer f„c= of domh we£ w^ofohe^ever t^ Mr^ torejoi^^j^the

rw^^CefosLiotiurtht E

den were said to be making some progress' Stars and Stripes even after Veracruz 1 dat”rafo and hits l^al md W1^ Lt ^ston andPNew York,
towards settlement of the question of the was occupied by United States marmes, I î?tha Washington, won the ladies' prize; I John F. Caider, inspector of fisheries,
detention of mails by both countries ; and and the threat of war quivering in the afo, Horace Stewart, as Charlie Chaplin, 'won I arrived home from Ottawa last week.
America was also said to be in commuai- vyas born in the little Pueblo of Colotialk I the gentlemen’s^and Mito _ Alice. Mdîe» I 4 Jan. 27."

State Of Jalisco, on December 23. 1854. as Autumn, won the'Æls. The ^ Mr. Arthur Caider, who has been (to- 
in the winter o, 1871, Genera, Donato ^hrteSL ^ ^ " ““

Guerra, then serving under President I were detldedly good. Miss Frances Mur- !home he 
Juarez, came to Coloti^n with a small 1 pby as Dame Rumor, Mira Doyle as Eng- j 
body of troops. Guerra wanted an land, Miss Mersereau as the Gypeey 
amanuensis, and the young Huerta offered «"TdS^T Rrf'cross N^'IS 
his services. Messrs. Lou and Leo McGrattan as Mr.

When President piaz reorganized the and Mrs. Jiggs deserved speçial praise for 
army, Huertaswas promoted to be captain I the excellent costumes they wore. After 
of the enfoneers and while holding this
rank devised the plan for a Mexican Gen- ghoroughly enjoyed by all. Music was 
irai Staff. In 1902 he left the survey I furnished by Prof. Mooney’s orchestra, 
commission and took command of the To-night, Wednesday, the recruiting 
infantry in the war against the Yaqui In- committee will hold a smoke in the town 
dians in the Yaqui River Valley of the hall.
State Conors, afterwards taking part to T^rtf
other campaigns against the Yaqui and | ^ iu at St John,
later the Maya Indians. As a reward for

BMr. Merrill Mears, who has been em- 
at Bonney River, has returned

MATTRESS

MANUFACTURERS
Fine Porcelains, Ornamental and Usefu 

Cut Glass, Jewelery and Silverware. 
Kent S Sons’ Brushes.

Miss Myrtle M. Greenlaw, who has been 
at Minister’s Istland for some time, visit
ed her parents here recently.

OBITUARY The monthly contribt
from the Second Fallssuri
ported last week, stornU

îS^h^3»fo«hJ
;

Frank Keough, 2 j

removed to his home in El Paso.

G. H. StickneyBEAVER HARBOR, N. B.
Jan. 25,

A
Ckbiaet Maker, «d Ulster., 

"Tichire Framing, 
Auctioneers

' : UslaS.intMb,M"
Much disappointment was felt on Sàt- 

urday when the rain spoiled the roads iot 
sleighing. For the last week they had 
been in fine condition.

Spencer Eldridge is employed in the 
woods at Brittany Hill.

Mrs. George H. Tatton ia visiting friends 
iç St John.

Miss Ada Eldridge is quite seriously iiL 
Miss Beatrice McKay, of Pennfield 

Ridge, is visiting friends here. Mrs. Wm. 
Cross entertained a party of young people 
on Friday evening in Miss McKay’s honor.

Roy Eldridge went to St John on Thurs
day to join the 115th Battalion.

| Miss Amanda Eldridge has gone to visit 
, friends in St. Andrews.

Mrs. Walter Wadlin and her children 
are visiting her mother, Mrs. Mary Snid
er, at Mace’s Bay.

Mr. Lyman Outhouse, of St John, who 
I has purchased the fish-wharf of John F. 
Paul, spent part of the week here looking 

I over the property and making plans for 
next season’s work.

Direct Importer and Retail»

&

COAL Up-River l
St. Stephen, 

Mr. Hugh McBride ha! 
home in Winnipeg.

Miss Martha Harris 
dancing in Eastport an, 
this winter, and is met 
success.

Mr. C. N. Vroom has ac 
as assistant accountant i 
Fertilizer office.

A meeting of the 7YC 
at the home of Mrs. vva 
on Friday afternoon.

Miss Doris Clarke has
Visit with Montreal fnen 

Miss S. A. Algar, of S 
guest of her sister, Mrs.

The young ladies n 
Soldiers’ Comf orts Tea <
Misses Kittle McKay a
Mrs.Fred Dorey and Mrs 

Mr. Rupert Perry, lati 
the Halifax Military Set 
of Dr. Blair.

Dr. and Mrs. Dust- 
their new home on Unie 

The annual Town eh 
to-day. All the officers 
returned in the diffe-en 

. -Queens ward. The to 
suit: Mayor, Parker < 
Ward, Thos. ToaL 137; 
Wm. McVay, 104. Ki 
Higgins, L. Roy Hill, 
j. Graham, D. Jofi 
Queens, C. N. Vroom. 
Kings, F. K. McGead 
Speedy, 48.

A meeting of the $ 
Library Association il 
evening in the Libra 
election of officers and 
ed with the library, 
consider ways and n 
the library with new 
which are much neede 

MisSTheo Stevens i 
week for a-short visit;

B#1

N. B.ST. ANDREWS.Since 1832
this institution has suc
cessfully carried on busi
ness, and itis weU equipped 
to handle aU the details of 
a modem banking service. 
Its Reserve Fund is now 
nearly double the amount 
of its Paid-Up Capital. 
These facts should in
fluence you to select as 
your Bank

_ We have on hand all sizes
: Mr. Geo. W. Day

Mr. George W. Day, aged 83 years died 
at Grand Falls, on Saturday, Jan. 22, of 
pneumonia. He was a native of Charlotte 
County, served in the County Council, and 
leaves four daughters. One of his grand
sons, Roy Price, is in the machine gun 
section of the 55th Battalion.

1 ^ STINSON’S ^ Anthracite and

FILLS! I CAFE AND BOWLING ALLEY
Soft Coal

which we will deliver on 
receipt of orderFORTH

Oysters are now in 
Season. Get them here.

iV.

WOODCapt. Guy C. Pendleton

The community of Lambertville, Deer 
Island, was saddened on Sunday, January 
9, when it was learned that Capt Guy C. 
Pendleton had passed away. He had been 
ill for over nine months, and had suffered 
mucitoiain, which he bore with Christian 
fortitude.

In the death of Capt. Pendleton, Deer 
Island has lost one of its most respected 
inhabitants, and he will long be remem
bered for his pleasant disposition and his 
uniform courtesy to all with whom he was 
brought in contact He leaves to mourn, 
besides his wife, two daughters, Mrs. Lor- 

Lord and Mrs. Frank B. Pine ; two

Punches served at
A MOMENT’S NOTICE

IS
AM kinds of Dry Hard Wood, 
sawed as required to any length 
from one to two feet Also Spruce 
and Birch Edgings and Slab Wood

The Bankui
Nova Scotia Iy Stop

Backaches
A Fresh Supply of Confectionery, 

Soft Drinks, Oranges. Grapes, 
Cigars and Tobacco 

always on hand
BAYSIDE, N. B.

Quoddy Coal Co., Ltd.m IRA STINSONi Water Street, St. Andrews,’N. B' 
Phone 4MLgptSlllsSLi a ST. ANDREWS

I

Oripitb
^C^forth&Ekidncyc

,0\: rsisters, Mrs. A. C. Lambert and Mrs. 
-Luther Lambert; and three brothers, Cal
vin, Frank and Sam, of Lambertville.

THE BROADWAY:

CORRECT CLOTHING FOR MENr&ZX' ht.» As.*?» f»
Gin Pii 

bladder. TlAnsell Guptill

2 In stock and Made to Measure. FIT GU AN AN TEED. An 
extensive line of elegant samples to select from

R. A. STUART & SON
ST. ANDREWS, N. E jjJan. 8, 1916.

eufTerer.'* , I.

t FREE if you write
Sergu- Jack -Rydet,

OEjJ V FrS<S5“hb^
National Drug & Chemical Co. j 

pf Canada, Limited, Toronto ||

m to noon. He was met a 
band and a large Cl 
welcorqe him. Mr. I 
sent his automobile tq 
father’s, Capt Geoi^ 
on Porter Street Ew 
see " Jack ” at home a 
health will be restore! 
test and home care.

Mr. and Mrs. Geoe 
family, who will in tl 
John their home, \ef\ 
Friday.

It was heard with j 
and Milltown on S 
Christiana Todd hi 
Fredericton, after a si 

spending a ti 
sister, Mrs. George A 

brought here d 
funeral service wasj 
noon. Interment wi 
lot in the Rnral Ge 
was seventy years 
vived by three sister 
Miss Ida Todd, of 
of Fredericton ; andl 
rew L., of Boston ; w 
Calais, Me:; and Helj 
had resided in Bostj 
and has friends in d 
the St Croix towns 
hear of her sudden {

DON’T FORGET |

IT PAYSTHAT I AM SELLING OUT MY

«STOCK OF GOODS
At Prices never before heard of, 

to make room for my New 
Spring Stock TO DO THINGS 

RIGHT ALWAYS
I also sell Hosiery, Underwear, Overalls, 

Mackinaws, Raincoats, Ladies’ Sport Coats, 
Alarm Clocks and Fancy Parlor Clocks.

My contribution to the Patriotic Fund 
was Nine Dollars last month, and I shall 
contribute One Per Cent, this month of all 
my sales, so give me your trade and both 
help the canse.

I keep open evenings. Give me a call.

were

m

NEW SHOE STORE OF

EDGAR HOLMES
131 WATER SI., Jut Wr*4 to P.O., EASTPORT, HE.

JOS. WHITELEY
Apprenticed Piano and Organ Tuner 

HAS MOVED TO MILLTOWN, N. B.
PHONE 17-41.

This Remark, often heard in conversa
tion, has a peculiar connexion 

with Advertising
Half

Get the local man-to do your tuning. See
ing that hé* has been in the profession 
since he was 14 years old, he must be tbe 
best

. .*tLrr

i t*'

It Pays to Advertise 
G;:i Value in Every 
Branch of Trade

OAt the-Top
The

PURITy FLOUR:

■
I 4At. '

standard of quality is so high 
that you get

More Bread and Better Bread 
—Better Pastry Too.
Buy it and see for yourself.

In the British House of Commons the 
Compulsory Military Service bill was read 
a third time, and passed by an overwhelm
ing majority ; and as soon as it is passed 
in the House of Lords it will become effec
tive. The outstanding feature of the 
week in the British Parliament was the 
speech of Sir Edward Grey, Foreign Sec
retary, on Wednesday, in regard to the 
blockade of German commerce. The im
portant part of bis speech was his declar
ation that Great Britain and her Allies 
would, henceforward and in concert, make 
the blockade as effective as possible, hav
ing due regard to the rights of neutrals 
under recognized international law.

Satina;
Mrs. G. E. Tobin entertained at the 

Rectory, at a social hour, a number of the 
young ladies, on Saturday afternoon.

The W. A. met on Tuesday evening 
with Mrs. Tobin.

Capt. Arthur Mitchell, wife, and son 
Hazen, spqpt Sunday at Eubec, Me.

This is an 
when yon- This is the concensus of Public 

Opinion. . ADVERTISERS know 
this. That is the reason why 
they advertise. No one cares 
to advertise an indifferent stock, 
as too many people would get 
to know about it You are, 
therefore, always safe in buying
ADVERTISED GOODS

ï J at

WILSON’S BEACH, C-BELL0.
Jan. 26.

On Thursday evening, Jan. 20, Mr. and 
Mrs. John A. Newman celebrated their 
golden wedding. About thirty-five guests 
were present Several gifts from absent 
friends were received, and two ten-dollar 
gold pieces from friends at home. Re
freshments were served, and a very 
pleasant evening spent Mr. and Mrs. 
Newman have the love and respect of all, 
and all join in wishing them many more 
years of happy wedded life.

Mr. Clifton Fitzgerald is visiting his 
brother, John, in Nova Scot! A.

Mr. J. Balzar is spending g few days 
here.

A merry party of young and old gather
ed in the Hall on Tuesday evening for a 
cob-web party, under the management of 
Albert Galley and Arthur Caider.

Mr. Clarence Newman went to St John 
on Monday.

Mise Daisy Richardson, of Deer Island, 
is visiting her aunt Mrs. Ernest Lank.

Mr. and Mrs. John Caider, and baby, 
Madge, are visiting friends at North Head.

Mrs. Charles Flagg, of Perry, is visiting 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Abram Mat- 
thews, - HP? »

>
This is a « 

best Coats, 
from- last yi 
quarter of thFindlay Ranges & HeatersMr. Barton Blundell has started har- 

his services in these little wars, President I vesting the ice crop at Lake Utopia. The 
j)iaz made him a brigadier-general and he I ice is of good quality and about sixteen

in the northern states of Mexico, General ^ week. The fire started in a barn 
Huerta was in command of the detached centrally located on Carleton street, and 
Government forces in the State of Guer- had it not been "discovered in time, would
rero. far from the fighting. Diaz sent for have tnoved a disaster ind«d.

fi..iiv Herided to leave William Childs on Monday joined the him when ^ he finally decided to '<*ve u5th M St John. Several other young
Mexico, and at a time when all the world | men are awajting the all. 
seemed against the old warrior-president, i victims of the grippe are increasing, 
and there waa no one to whom he could many blame the mild weather, 
turn. True to bis old commander, Gen- The granite mills will resume operations
eral Huerta gathered his few men about I next week.
him and dashed to the aid of bis chief, Daniel Curtis, who has been Superin- 
only to find that he was wanted to escort tendent of the Pulp Company, taking 
him safely to Vera Cruz. After he had charge of the lumber operations, left yes- 
performed this duty he returned to the terday for the hospital to Portland, Me, 
capital and reported to the new Presdient, his condition is serious. His place ia be- 
Francisco I. Madera. Then came the tog filled by mill superintendent, Ptade.

-PARLIAMENT AT OTTAWA

rpHE Senate adjourned on Jan. 21 to 
_L Feb 8. The debate on the Address 

in reply to the Speech from the Throne, 
was participated to by a number of Sena
tors, and was made memorable by the 
speech of Hon. Mr. Choquette, with the 
sentiments of which every senator who 
spoke subsequently expressed his disap
probation and entire disagreement 

In the House ef Commons the discus
sion on the Address had not been conclud
ed. After Mr. Pugsley’s speech last week 
the question of aa inquiry into contracts 
for sheila waa m$de a prominent feature. 
Meet of the 
sard, were worthy of the House and of 
the occasion, but this cannot be said of

II This Sea soi 
tea’ Coats,

$16.00 C

Have | no equal for Cooking, 
Heating, or as Fuel Savers.I

Always a good assortment of Fur
niture in stock, and an exception
ally large stock of Squares, 
Carpets, Linoleum and Oilcloth.

for

$12.00
for

L fl It Is TRUE Economy J This Sale is

Buchanan & Co.n O* St. Stephen, N, B.
\ Freight Pad on $5 Orders and Over
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E 3THE ’BEACON» SATURDAY, JANUARY 29,191b
pression, " Your king and country will £ 

bleed you,” 1 haïe felt that little leniency 
Should be^hown, and that you deserve a

agS
* -

:
■^CANADIAN PATRIOTIC FUND

ISocial and Personal IILocal and General1 The Treasurer, Mr. G. W. Babbitt, St 
.VZ- acknowledges receipt of the 
^^contributions to the Patriot,c 
^fmmElmsville, forwarded by Mr. 

rt—tor S. McKay î— •*
rSfaixn Gtttis, $1.; George Ludgate, $2.; 
o.!«n Gloom, $5.; Will Johnston, Jr, *4.; 

B Johnston, $1.; Thoe. Irwin, $L
^following are monthly conteibu- 
^Hector McKsy (2 moa.) $2.; Henry 
f^h”ton,3 mos.) $3,; Samuel Johnston 

• Harry GiUis, 50<; Allan John- 
• (6IT mo&) $1.; Vernon Johnston (2 

\ «j. Howard Johnston (2 mos.) *1,; 
: rS^rdF. McKay (4 mos.) *2.; Freeman 

■fiwoo (2 mos-' SI-: C. A- McCallum (4 
t $1." Arthur Johnston (2 mos.) $1.; 

™ Carmichael (2 mos.) $1.—Total,

| DRESS GOODS I
* AND

SWINGS I

E. O’NEILL’S | We Handle Everything
n

in Supplies for i
Contractors 

Saw Mills 

Mines 

Steamboats

~ and would be pleased to quote 1 

you prices promptly.

Compare quality and you, will alwa 
^ find our goods of the better grade.

VI
. A jolly party from Chamcoolc enjoyed a I Mr. and Mrs. A. M: Estey, St John, 

sleigh-drive to town Thursday evening of ] were here on Tuesday and registered at 
laat week, when they took In the show at | Kennedy’s Hotel 

the Palace Theatre.

I am disposed, however, to 
allowance for the condition of mini under 
which yon labored and which, I Have no 
doubt was due to those pernicious, false I 
expositions, of doctrine or belief with I 
which, most unfortunately, you have been , 
feeding your intellect Theee expositions, 
as you have understood them, have ap
parently engendered in you, as they are 
bound in time to engender in all men who 
accept them in like sense, a spirit of un
reasoning discontent and distrust which 
sees nothing but slaves in themselves and 
tyrants in all the rest of mankind.

The* fruita of this teaching—this dis- ! 
content this distrust this suspicion, this 
hate—are the . tyrants which in reality en
slave you. It is not your fellow-men who, 
by energy, by enterprise, "by their own 
genius and labor and their own resources, 
find employment and wages for you, 
which you may or may not accept at your 
will and pleasure.

It is not the state which educates and 
enfranchises you, and gives you every | 
conceivable badge of freedom, bu£ it is 
those ideas themselves which, recognizing 
no benevolence, no public spirit no pat
riotism, no unselfishness,’ no excellence o 

In the list of officers of Seaside Lodge | Mr, p, Connors, of Connors Bros., kind in others in truth imprison you

peared as Master of Finance. It should I ^ ^ Gove, C P. R. Agent, attended a nobling thought and feeling, 

have read T. E. Pendlebury. ‘meeting of the O. R. T. recently held at For your present difficulty, therefore, I
blame to a large extent the dangerous 
teachings of which you have, unfortunate
ly, become a misguided devotee, and I 
believe that you and others have already, 
by means of thisjprosecution, been taught 
a salutary lesson as to the trouble which 
such teaching breeds.

For these reasons and the fact that I 
understand that this is your first criminal 

Miss Gene Howe has gone to St. Step* offence in this country I shall not impose
the penalty whieh otherwise I would havé 
imposed.

HÎ9 Honor then proceeded to impose 
sentence of two months imprisonment, 
from date of conviction, in the county jail, 
—St.John Telegraph, Jan. 21. „

some

FOR

Mr. and Mrs. David R. Forgan have

sggsssi
time with 'the Waterworks Committee of
the Town Council. Particulars of the in-. ...
interview will come before the Council « wereumtedmmmr.won Monday morn

ing last, at 10 o dock, at the church of St 
Andrew, by Rev. Father Meehan.

The local recruits for the 115th Batta-1 Mr. W. F. Kennedy entertained the 
lion, were given a supper and entertain-1 YotClub on Wednesday evening, 

ment on Saturday- evening laat in Paul’s The Rev. D. W. Blackall spent Thurs- 
Hall, by the Ladle* Recruiting Aid. The day gnd Friday in town, the guest of Mrs. 
boys highly, approbated the attention Fred Andrews.
gnmntbem, and thoroughly enjoyed them-1 Mn,G a Stickney entertained at a

MILLINERY l s=
3AND E. •
3Illinois.

Mr. Frank Lillo and Misa Emma Purton.
E•ANCY GOODS ♦ Steaiüfitters 3

Plumbers
r • - a

Engineers 3
Lumbermen i

ee
3 .sr

ST. ANDREWSSt. ston its meeting next Tuesday night E P
J 3 .

E
BFOR WINTER WEAR ~7Herbert 3STICKNEY’S C:$34.50

EF • The treasurer, E. W. Ward, St Stephen, 
H. B. begs to report the following ,con-

jjors, Tress., Jan. pay t,
H„nbers of the Neighbourhood 

R’/ Club, _

iDGWOOD

STORE

3
very pleasant supper and movie party on 3 iANY Ambitious Student can win for I Monday evening, 

himself a good position In life, by studying I Mrs. George Elliott gave a most enjoy- 
stenography and typewriting, and eepeti" 1 able theatre party on Monday evening in 
ally on the REMINGTON or SMITH I honour of Miss Gwen Jack’s birthday. 
PREMIER, the ■ machines most in use | After the pictures refreshments were

served at the Rectory, and Miss Minerva 
Hibbard and Miss Gwen Jack delighted

3
$11.85

10.00

PlaidsSerges$21.85

The monthly contributions received 
from the Second Falls sub-branch and re- 

I last week, should have read as

follows:— ' * *
PS* Nichols, 3 months, M-50

W. A Gillmor 2 “
Wm. Starwood, 2 _

‘ 'fta*k Keough, 1

3or celai ns, Ornamental and Usefti 
Glass, Jewdery and Silverware. 

Kent & Sons’ Brushes.

throughout the world.
A Milne Fraser, Halifax, N. S.i

EI the party with some music. >-

Broad
cloths

Covert
Cloths

G. H. Stickney yslast*
1.00
1.00

.70

EWoodstock, N. B.

COAL Home
spuns

The usual services will be held in Green
ock Church on Sunday, January 30.Up-River Doings Mrs. Theodore Holmes returned on 

I Tuesday from a short visit to St. Stephen. 
Mr. Benjamin Johnson, who was found 1 Mr. Ben Maloney returned from St. 

by Mr. Gordon Stuart, Bayside, badly I John on Monday.
frostbitten, on January 7, was obliged to I Mrs, Orlo Hawthorne, who has been 
have his hands amputated a few days ago I visiting at Waweig, returned home on 
by Drs. O’NeiU and Wade.

ECoat-

1 | T. MeAvity & Sons, Ltd aSt. Stephen, N. B, Jan. 26.
; I yr Hugh McBride has returned to his 

home in Winnipeg.
Miss 

: dancing
— this winter,
■ success.

-Mr C. N. Vroom has accepted a position 
m assistant accountant in the Dominion 

I fertilizer office.
B A meeting uf the W. C. T. U. was held
■ y the home of Mrs. Walter L. Grimmer
■ on Friday afternoon.
■ Miss Doris Clarke has returned from a
I visit with Montreal friends.
1 Miss S A. Algar, of St Andrews, is the 

guest of her sister, Mrs. J. Duston.
B The young ladies in charge of the 
I soldiers’ Comforts Tea on Saturday were 

B Misses Kittie McKay and Theo Stevens,
I MtsJred Dorey and Mrs.Wallace Sullivan.
I Mr Rupert Perry, lately returned from 
I tie Halifax Military School, is the guest
B of Dr. Blair.

Dr. and Mrs. Duston are occupying 
■ their new home on Union Street 
B The annual Town election took place
* today. All the officers of last year were 
E returned in the different wards, except in 
K rigyns ward. The following is the re-
I mit- Mayor, Parker Grimmer. Queens

Wmd.Thos.Toal, 187; W. G. Wilson, 167;
■ Wm. McVay, 104. Kings Ward, W. F.

Higgins, L. Roy Hill. Dukes ward, F. D. 
j, Graham, D. Johnson. Assessors,

I Queens. C. N. Vroom. Dukes, H. L. Wall.
* Kings, F. K. McGeachy, 114 ; Thos. R.
B Speedy, 48.

A meeting of the St Stephen Public 
Library Association is to be held this 
evening in the Library rooms for the

■ election of officers and business connect
ed with the library, and especially to

i consider ways and means to replenish
the library with new And late books,

B which are much needed.

Imgs
Martha Harris has classes in 
in Eastport and Machiae, Me., 

and is meeting with great

re have on hand all sizes srMohairs 

I Cordu-
i S r°y*

ST. JOHN, N. B.
^uuuuuuuumuiuuuuuuuuuuumauuiuuu

ithracite and --
Soft Coal

srTuesday. Velvets EA prize is given every Monday evening 
at Stinson’s Alley, to the person making 
the highest score. Only those making a Miss Anna Mitchell spèht a few days 
score of 90 or more during the previou s I this week with her parents, Capt and Mrs. 
Week are qualified to bowl for this prize. J Shepherd Mitchell, at Campobello.
On Monday evening last, the prize was I Miss Marjorie Greenlaw, Waweig, is 
won by P. E. Odell, with a score of 98, and I visiting Mrs. T. A. Hartt. 
for the previous week byG. Skiff. Grim-1 Miss Frances Thompson entertained 
mer, with a score of 89. .] her young friends at a knitting party on

Friday evening, January 21.
Miss’ Margaret Maloney returned to

Ihen for a two-weeks’ visit

i we will deliver on 
receipt of order Poplin m u

SHINGLESWOOD
BELGIAN RELIEF FUND

£5 Herd Wood, 
to any length

kinds oi 
ed as requ
a one to two feet Also Spruce 
Birch Edgings and Slab Wood

ddy Coal Co., Ltd.
Street, St Andrews,’N. B- 

Phone 49-31.

DA telegram received ore Tuesday by
«nreyr=dMthe | Winnipeg on Wednesday evenings train, 

after a pleasant visit of about three weeks 
spent with her parents, Capt. and Mrs. 
J. S. Maloney.

Further contributions received for Bel
gian Relief Fund this week are :
Baptist Sunday School; (Miss B.

Hibbard’s class)
All Saints Sunday School, (Mrs.

Andrews’ class)

1 have in stock a full line of shingles in 
all grades—Extra, Clear, 2nd Clear, 
Clear White, and Extra No. 1.

As these shingles were bought since 
the decline, I will make very low prices 
for cash sales.

Wool Caps and 
Scarf Sets

1sad news that her brother Edward, of the I 
25th Battalion, had been killed in action I 
on January 14. All of Mrs. Jack’s sons, I 
numbering five, enlisted for overseas ser-1 
vice ; two of the remaining ones are now I
at the front, while the other two are with I Alderman G. B. Finigan was recently in 
battalions that have not gone forward as I Digby and Weymouth, N. S., on business, 
yet ; one at Winnipeg, and one at Halifax. Mr j. h. McFarlane returned from a

---------------------------------- I short trip to Woodstock on Wednesday
Thomas Glew, who for many years has | jast 

been baggage master on Houlton branch 
of the Canadian Pacific, has been super
annuated. Mr. Glew has been in the

$2.50

3.80
Miss Dorothy Lamb is doing relief duty 

at the Western Union Office, St. Stephen. 6.30
Total received and forwarded 

to date $160.84

D
Seasonable Goods at Reasonable Prices” Ever lost anything in speculation, old I 

man?” Yes; I spent considerable time 
speculating on my chances of winning an 
heiress and lost”—Boston Transcript.

WAY J. D. GRIMMERSt*
Miss Flaherty, Eastport, Me., is visiting 

her aunt, Mrs. Thos. Pendlebury.
Miss Margaret Burton spent a few days 

in St Stephen recently.

NEW BRUNSWICKSAINT ANDREWS,
Postal Orders Receive My Personal Attention.

FOR MEN
employ of the Canadian Pacific, serving 
in .different capacities, for nearly 50 THE EDWIN ODELL II’ GUANANTEED. An n 

îles to select from
Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited.

Sirs, —I have used your MINARD’S 
LINIMENT for the past 25 years and 
whilst I have accasionally used other lini
ments I can safely say that .1 have never 
used any equal to yours.

If rubbed between the hands and in - 
haled frequently, it will never fail to cure 
cold in the head in 24 hours. It is also 
the Best for bruises, sprains, etc.

Yours trql^j

ICIMiss Mary A Sculiin, of Rolling Dam, 
Mr. Glew has many friends who will I is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Carr, 

regret that he has left the road but wish I Mr. Joseph Lamj, Houlton, was in town 
him many years of happiness at his home in | for a short time on Thursday.
Woodstock, where he now resides.—Haul-

H. O’NEILL J
Up-ta-Date Market

Dry Goods Store
Tel. 11 St. Andrews

I
WITCH i 
HAZEL J 
CREAM

IT & SON Miss Alice Grimmer returned from St 
Stephen on Thursday.

Miss Amelia Kennedy, and Miss O’Brien, 
I Rolling Dam, went to St Stephen on Wed- 
1 nesday.

:
■ BflsSTheo Stevens is in St. George this ton Pioneer.
■L week for a short visit»» ™

■mb SergL-Jack Rydez^aftar .a hart, and 
1-, vaSTexperience at .the fin»* fine in,

ETh™  ̂tŒlïTiï the a Total Eclipse of the sun visibie here 

band and a large crowd of citizens to as a partial eclipse, will take place on
welcome him. Mr. Gilbert W. Ganong Thursday next, February 3. It begins I Thursday on business.

EÈESEEvE: xs iSSR «KbïïSSSiîKa»
aee” Jack” at home again and hope his Total Eclipse lies over the Atlantic anà I Mrg Fred Andrews’ Sunday School class.
Mth will be restored after a period of I Pacific Oceans and north-west comer of I Thc ^ ^ ^3.50 wa8 realized, and will be
^^"«rge a Topping mid I ^ Ue„ m the Belgim, Reiiet Fund.-

family, who will in the future make SL 
j John their home, left for that city, last 
i Friday.
f It was heard with regret in St Stephen 

and Milltown on Saturday, that Miss
Frtiericton, after a short*UIness. ’^a^iS.^m^otherl " ™

—been spending a few weeks with her Sir’ h. „ I at a session of the supreme court, King’s
sister, Mrs. George A Inch. The remains I year. God Grant we may be spared | divigion, before Mr. Justice Crocket
were brought here on Saturday and the other year. 1 cannot do without the home. ._iav morn;nff 
fimeral service was held on Sunday after- • œr My soul is in Canada, with her I ’ . y . ’ . -noon. Interment was m the Todd family ^ ™ ,e , wish vou a Proeperous Prev,ous t0 the passing of sentence,
Jot in the Rnral Cemetery. Miss Tqdd I ^ave people. * “ Ï the dear 1Gribble s counsel' Dan,el Mullin, K. C.,
was seventy years of age. She ■ Is sm> I New Year. I shall never forget I moved for a reserved case on four points ;
vived by three sisters, Mrs. Damon ^ and I people of St Andrews. I was made a I The iearned judge erred in charging

the jury that the words were themselves
rewL,of Boston ; William and Albert, of x ot*? r I evidence of seditious intention ; (2) The
Calais, Me.; and Melon, of Milltown. She j Calvin m. ua • 1 wonjg charged in both counts do not of
had resided m Boston for several yeara ---------------------------------- themselves constitute sedition; (3) The
^s“d?ownshwhoyw^lWregrS £ ARTICLE ON SMOKED HADDOCK learned judge waa in error in permitting 

hear of her sudden death. I . —: , „ . I the attorney-general, on cross-exam ina-
*| ” Good and Bad Smoked Haddock 181 tj0n of one of the witnesses, Alex. Taylor,

the caption of an article in the February I t(y questjon the witness as to whether he 
number of the Canadian Fisherman by Dr. I gave evidence in the police court or not ;
E. E. Prince, Dominion Commissioner of I ^ The learned judge erred in his charge 
Fisheries- The article, which should be I to t^e jn commenting on the fact 
read by everyone in Canada interested in I witnesses for the defence had
the curing of fish, is too long for repro* I never told anyone that it was^the chair? 
duction in the Beacon. It describes fully I man Qf the meeting-who madethe state- 
the experiments being made in St. And-1 ment « your king and country bleed you,' 
rews by two officers of the Bimogica I whereby substantial injury was occasioned 
Board, Messrs. Calder and Cross, to theL^

j preparation, curing and smoking of finnan 1 -phe petition was denied on the ground 
I baddies, under instructions furnished by L^t Mr. Mullin would have the same 

^ MIN ^^1 Miss Gair Patterson, M. A. We think I opportunjty Gf arguing the points fl ■ l|1 i 1 every person in Charlotte (MLppeal case.
■ |M ■, j ested in the fishing industry should sub-1 prisoner was then brought

■ ■ | M I I scribe to the Canadian Fisherman, w“1<-*11 sentence, but before delivering his sen-
■ ■ ■ à WI is a monthly publication, and costs only tence> ^ judge addressed the prisoner on

JL JL JL $1 a year, payable to advance. Subscnp-1 ^ ^nousnesanf his offence, sajjhgï^
Jetions can be forwarded through Beacon I You have been accused of ^peaiHg 

Press Ox, SL Andrews, N- Bn or .8CD* I seditious words against the sovereign of 
>1 direct to the Industrial & Educational | thi$ empire With intent to bring the per- ha 

Press, Ltd., 35 — 45 Alexander Street* | ^ Gf His Majesty into contempt and to

raise discontent and disaffection amongst 
His Majesty’s subjects. This is a serkrns 
offence at all times to>all circumstances.

I TW* i* au Astounding Bargain, | The recruits obtained her*^t ffie meet-1 ’

ing held by Lt CoL Guthn« .. I the offensive words at a time when you 
TUlev on Jan. 10, along w™ *™e I must have known that the thoughts of all
signed on since then, by Deputy " I ioya) subjects of His Majesty were turned,

t ing Officer, Jas. McDowell wen I as they probably never before have been
on Monday evening’s tram to M. jo I w uni(ormly turned, te*mg and country.

The following is th* names o I and when our best and most patriotic citi-
This is a sale of this season’s I who went n 1 zens of aU classes were earnestly exerting

few Frank A. Grimmer, Stanley "T®* I every effort to rally the young men qf this
one- John McClure, Fraser McQuom. . 1 prance, in the name of king and country,

McDowell, Arthur A. McMuUm, Claroa ^ ^ defence 0£ the empire against the 

Cammick, Andrew H. T*!™9 . l greatest peril with which it ever has been
Ross, Herbert HorsneU. «^CtS

tor Richardson, George Sotmners, _ .1 ^ enhanced by the fact that you
C. Nutter, Melbourne Storr, He J spoke the offensive words at a public
mer. ... at-1 meeting in a community in which unflinch-

O AA I If qualified, all of the above ^ attachment and devotion to the Brit-8.00 !uchei the UWhBattahuu. e«»pt I ltands out as a predominant
Grimmer, who wifi gott.Hahf characteristic of the whole body of the

iMachine Gun Con* « Ammnmtionl^

Column. —mrted' to the I The criminal code of Canada prescribes
The recruits were etc0 a penalty of two years’ imprisonment for

station by the St. Andrews who I this offence, and 1 confess that, having
and a large number of townspe^n . .l, I regard to the circumstances to which I 

them a rou"^J^ented with alhave referred as tending to aggravate 

and fruit

ST. ANDREWS, N. B^
g Brick Block. I3

ECLIPSE OF THE SUN-t-«j
OI=fl:o LESLIE.

Dartmouth.Mr. H. E. Pryor, Houlton, was here on

o
For Making Tasty ■V At the beginning of the 

Chapping Season it is well 
to know a good Toilet 
Cream. Our Witch Hazel 
Cream is good for soothing, • 
healing and softening | 
chapped and rough surfaces

--Ü

YS PIES Sherwin-WilliamsLET US SUPPLY YOU WITH

Canned Blueberries 
Whethey’s Mincemeat 
Prunes
Apples, Fresh and 

Canned
Canned Pumpkin

HIS HEART IS RIGHT THERE IWILFRID CRIBBLE SENTENCED
IPaints and VarnishesWe have received the following letter 

from an esteemed subscriber, who writesTHINGS
ILWAYS

PRICE 25c.Wilfrid Gribble was sentenced to two
DEALER IN

Take advantage of the fine fall 
days to fix things up before the 
winter’s storms arrive.

ST.ANDREWS DRUGSTOREMds, Groceries, Provisions, 
Vegetables, Fruits, Etc. COCKBURN BROS., Props. 

Cor. Water and King Streets !
ST. ANDREWS. X «

II Vacancies in OfficesH. J. Burton & Co. Get busy with the paint brush. 
Don’t leave wooden surfaces un
protected or with a worn-out coat 
of paint. Sun, rain, frost and 
storm crack and check unprotect
ed wood. That means decay and 
expensive repairs later.

RAW FURS 
WANTED

caused by enlistment of those who have 
answered, and those who will answer their 
King and Country’s call, must be filled. 
Who will qualify themselves to take ad
vantage Of those great opportunities?

Catalogue free to any address.

St Andrews, N. B.
I

High Prices paid for prime Fox, Coon 
and Skunk, all others at full market 
prices.
Will hold your shipment separate un
til valuation is approved of, and re
turn if not entirely satisfactory.
Send furs along at once, as prices will 
be sure to drop after Xmas.

THE BEACON 
CLASSIFIED COLUMNd in conversa- 

■ connexion Half-Price S. Kerr,
O Principal

«i
Make Known your wants through The 

Beacon.
One Cent net word; minimum charge 

25c.; Six consecutive insertions charged 
as four. Cash must accompany all orders 
for advertising in this Column.

Î Si

■ Saleirtising \

Jas. F. Douglas
Successors to H. H. McAdam

Water Street, St. Stephen, N.B.Look around your place now and 
see what’s to be done. Ask us 
for Color Cards.

«9$ - - ON - -
WANTED

A Bey about 15 or 16 years oi age;Advertise j -d

i$ hon an

FOR, N.B.

I
in for

in Every
> - " COUGH

G. K. GREENLAW-

NOTICE I »
Î had cause for leaving your bed and I 

board, if you had a bed and board to I.
to at first 1 would not have I

LUCY SIMPSON.

SÉ
« 0

if Trade Paint, Varnish, Groceries, Êtc. 

SAINT ANDREWS
m FOR -:--:-

JOB PRINTING 

TO SUIT YOU

V ,
ve gone 

left you. 
31-lw-pd J Nyal’s 

Cherry 
Cough

Saturday 1 Monday Montreal

FOR SALESEND-OFF FOR RECRUITS
-r

Power Boat, ready for 4 H. P. Engine, 261 — 
feet over all Apply Try A Beacon Advertisement 

For Big Results.
when you know that our Coats 

at $16.00, others were 
asking $20.00

■
FREDERIC HENDERSON, 
Wilson’s Beach, Charlotte Co.rnsus of Public 

RTISERS know 
lie reason why 
No one cares 

idifferent stock, 
lople would get 

it. You are, 
safe in buying

- si

31-lw-pd ■ i ;

Cure WEDDING INVITATIONS,
* DANCE PROGRAMMES 

VISITING CARDS AND ALL 
KINDS OF SOCIETY, COM

MERCIAL, LODGE AND 
LEGAL PRINTING 

Done by OUR JOB PRINTING 
DEPARTMENT, u ;; ::

'

Wk*& <r FOR SALE
an =1131One Cow, 4 years old, Half Jersey. Ap- Ir

P'y 40 H. F. LINTON, H

StrStephen, N. B.

m
best Coats. We have a 
from last year at about 
quarter of their value.

„ DISCOUNT SALE OF 3
FOOTWEAR

d EVERY WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY a

THE COUGH REMEDY 
THAT WILL CURE 

YOUR COUGH
31-lw-pd

FOR SALE
1 his Season’s Lad- , (M A >**’ Coats, $20, for «plVe

$16.00 Coats

for

£ ’ $12.00 Coats 
for

Two Sizes 
25 and 50c.

Sr
30 tons of Pressed Hay at $18.00 per 

ton, C O. D. Ap0y to ; -
H. A. STUART,

P. a Box F.,
St Andrews, N. B.

--------------------- . : ;r|

DURING FEBRUARY
Starting Feb. 2nd, ending Feb. 26th, 10 to.20 per cent, 

discount, on our entire stock of Footwear
Here ie a chance to buy your Shoes and Rubbers and save money. This is 

I the time of year that you need them to keep your feet comfortable. Our 
stock of Rubbers is new and complete in all kinds and sizes.

Remember tbe Days, Wednesday and Saturday, Each Week 
ST. ANDREWS SHOE STORE

D GOODS

I Beacon
St Andrews, N. B.

m30-4w-pd

Press Co.THE mm6.00 WEIR POLES
Wren Drug and 

Book Store

Contracts taken with responsible partiesH «Economy ^ This Sale is for Two Days ONLY SEND ALL ORDERS TO 
THE BUSINESS OFFICE! station. Each man 

box of home made candy 
before leaving.

your offence, and to your boldness in 
I publicly imputing to the august sovereign 
of this great empire such bpae and <x*-| TeL45-U 
nipt motives as are implied in the ex-l28-3m

o a B. FINIGAN Stevenson BlockÇ. C. GRANT LOUIS EATON, ’
Calma Maine.OB0 ’34 am sud of SAUIfi PUWn. Tij dmye=i Next Door to Use

m sSt. Stephen, N. B.dr :

-
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-it

■

ém1 m
■

b

■

PRIESTLEY'S

FAMOUS

SERGES
=

IN BLUE AND 
BLACK. THE 
MOST RELIABLE 

DRESS GOODS 

TO BE OBTAIN
ED TO-DAY. 
ASK TO -SEE 

OUR RANGE

:
.

I
M;

\

J.

■

i

i

7?
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W ». 1U16: -THE BEACOÿ, SATURDAY. JA
— evening at the ^o»e «'cïindUor i A.

Mn." Vincent Heopevh«»Tewroÿ_ÿc^ 

Mr. mMfrWa* *#?$£* ^05300*9

4 SZEflïSjfjpj%*K
■. # TUB rvniVFR Secondly, It is during foikmonfo that

MIK VKVAMit as a rule the Unton season commences,

Ou«.«.,lïS‘.T*iS£^«,va«
. year, stocks of all khlde/of fish have ac
cumulated in great variety, and It affords

TRAVELHI
He was ready to end this period by 
ing at last to London. But it was ended 
lor him by an episode more dramatic thap 
a journey.

The war with revolutionary France 
had broken out Dermody frequented a Where bushes over the water hung,
" ,awsï - %asafiaaaeu

be conveniently and more safely carried 1 
and distributed.

The Fish Day that we wish to inaugur-1 
ate should not be merely an occasion to I 
make speeches, to read papers, of to com-1 
ment on . the fbperations of the Naval 1 
Service Dççartment, and revise the statis-1 
tic* It Should be a Day of action, and I 
the slogan, " Eat Fish, more Fish, and I 
plenty of it,” should be more in evidence 1 
than ever.

It should be a festival of good cheer, I 
bon viveur, after the style of« t$ie old I 
mythological feasts,\so that a fat salmon I 
buried in crisp Boston lettuce adorned I 
with thin slices of jucy lemon, cucumber, I 
and other tasty seasonings, would be-1 
come as significant, to us, of good things I 
as Bacchus crowned with vine leaves was I 
to the ancients. Or our Fish Day might I 
be a repition of those Fares of more mod-1 
enï epochs. The part of the trade in this I 
festival would be to make a great demons-1 
tration by the Fishermen, an exposition j 
of the riches of our prolific waters, decor-1 
ated with bunting, mottoes, inscriptions ; I 

illuminating sighs should, be* die-1 ^ 
played at every market and business I 
place.

There should be everywhere an, atmos-1 
phere of bustle and activity, afo that! 
hesitation to participate for the good in-1 
fluence in this festival would be impos-1 
sible. In the public demonstration new! 
adherents to the cause would join by I 
myriads. But to make the Fish Day a I 
success and to implant the idea securely I 
in the hearts and minds of our péople, HI 
is necessary to give it wide publicity. I 
From the Arctic Sea to the Great Lakes, I 
from the Atlantic to the Pacific, the prfss I 
of our country, should proclaim the ad-1 
vantages and the merits of fish as à food. I 
Every member of our Associatian should I 
do his share of advertising in this c$n-1 
nexion. It is also the duty of each one of I 
the Executive not to share efforts, but to | 
co-operate fully with the press, and gjve

.V .cross
ed 

-, bnam
m*-r&V • ANNUAL REPORTEIGHTY-FOURTH

'A POET BY THE VTORLD FORGOT
-____ wmw
-m-Mï-BY*.

C«|,ltel Fel*-VgV#6,600,006 Heewve Feng, $12,000,000

nnOFIT AND LOSS

N*t profit» for year, losses by bad debts estimated and 
provided for..:..;.. '

■ .-Jaintoxicated and put him on board a tender There lived a grumpy and mean old frog, 1 
that was lying outside the bay. Dermody Who'd «et all day in the mud and eoak 
might have gained his freedom by an And jest do nothing but croak and crdak, 
appeal to the powerful people who were Till a blackbird hollered,;”! say, yer know, 
still familiar with his name. But it What is the matter down there below ?- 
would seem that he had resolved to abide Are you in trouble, er pa-n, er what ?”

The frog sez, " Mine is a orful lot ; " 
Nothing but mud and dirt and slime 
For me ter look at jest all -the time. . 
It’s-a dirty world !” so the old fool spoke,
” Croakity-croakity-croakity-croak ! ”
” But yer lookin’ down !" the blackbird said; 
” Look at the blossoms overhead,
Look at the lovely summer skies,
Look at the bees and butterflies ;
Look up,'old feller. Why, bless yer soul, 
Yer lookin’ down in a muskrat hole ! ”
But still with a gurglin’ sob and choke 
The blame old critter would only croak. 
And a wise old turtle who boarded dear,: 
Sez to the blackbird, ” Friend, see here: 
Don’t shed no tears over him, fer he 
Is low -down, jest ’cause he likes ter be ; 
He’s one er them kind er chumps that’s glad 
Ter be so mis-rable-like and sad ; 
i’ll toil yer somethin’ that aint nb joke, 
Don’t waste yer sorter on folk* that creak."

—From Net0 Age

m
T HAVE just deciphered these lines writ.
1 ten in fading ink on a copy of a book 
of verse published in the year 1800;
"Alas poor Dermody—kfter wearing out
f> hiSJrien^* “Xr™"ce by hi. fortune. He joined the army » a

priv.tr -die, and fought through one

Hovel, literally in want of the Neceœaries freest of powerful
of Life, aged 27* ^«dcaLed on J* ^ ,nd as he made . good 
Frenzy to free Him from Despair. advanced to the rank of

The poet so sym^thetictily wntten Qn the reduction of the aniy
Août has really a dramahc lde-story kft iQ drcumatancea that permitted 
Some time m the year 1785 a respectable, hiffltolive the literary WOrld of Lon- 
kindly. and cultured gentleman. Dr Houl- n Hewasput upon half pay and had 
tonbyname,found .b^ reading Long, ^ a year

inside a Dublin bookstall He was (wo dangeroua wounds; one
about ten years of w, wore the dre» of ^ hjs face and thc other
SI— to on foe Greek ^ deprived him of the use of his left 

text to found he understood it There- and on ,the battlefield
upon heasked the boy to his house. discipline, and one

The boy’s name was Thomas Dermo^ J that he could now make
He had run away from a place m the ^ ^ waa in him. But
County Clare wherehisfather kept a M ^ the o^ody 0f the Dublin

"z
first of the Irish sentunmitMisto, Lady ^ ^ fits and did
Morgan, makes several references to him him enough t0 deviate his
m the first volume of her memo,re Ac- He was in a rapid decline, and

Houlton found form He ws acting as , d ing peraon; His bed was
librarian ta a cobbler who had bought door that admitted the
the refuse of ‘be scatter^ hbranes o through thecrevicea. He
monastic times. She imagines the boy of .. Hudibrass ’’ ort the table
tramping from his home towntoDuto hjm Taki up this volume, he
and. she gjvesaskp ch °fto which is ^ t„ „ne of the last of hia visitors,
JatcMded oveThis shoulder containing ™ry l° the lasL He

,1.. A,„ 1., .l.lxoU
- I. ***** -wo K— -*•»«■'

an mk-hom dangling from his button-hole 
and a pen stuck in the cord of his hat* 
which had long since parted with the 
greater portion of its brim.” The MS. 
papers contained verses original and 
translated. The gentleman who visited 
the cobbler’s bookstall had discovered 
some pne more Interesting than a boy 
scholar—he had discovered a boy poet 

But his father was a drunkard and it 
seemed that the boy’s own character was 
already spoiled. Dr. Houlton ceased to 
receive him into his house ; Dermody fell 
into destitution again. He now quartered 
himself on the family of a scene-painter 
and began to appear in the painting room 
of Dublin’s Theatre Royal. He was re
discovered. When some of the staff went 
in search of the writer of certain verses,

de a short trip to 
ty? NSartiihg on fmm uner<

-

Forth tothpiidd»
Leaving your hoi 

behind;
Yet peace forex 

mind,

St. i l*5ve St Andrews Tuesday at gic 
fer Calais and Intermediate w 
Return, leave Calais Monday- 
a. m. LeaVe St Andrews 1100

Tuesday by Sttnr. Vi»iaf.

LA1HBÇRTVILLE, B. 1.
$10,057 ®4 

1,110,05715
— ;;

Ill

$910,000 00 
65,000 00 
50,000 00

.............__jWI4_9?
■ •■.-ggrTtr»

Jan. 2jL 
lisa Nellie

Z < WIHMTWNAl UNE |
s S. S. North Star |

,day. r . Leave St John Thursday at o .
Mr. and Mta.CafMh.|toodWoW«torned Eastport at 230 p.m., for Lubec, P»^ 

on Saturday irom St John, where they to Boston. Return, leave Centrrt 
have spent the past week. Boston, Monday at 9 a.m.

Master Verne*Stuart.aboyoffourteen „ MAINE STEAMSHIP UNE
I years, h.as ktut-a :pair'.ot- seek* for the Betwefen Portland and New Yo* ! 

soldiers. __ _ j- fair. - Steamships',’North Land” and ’’Ht—J

Mra Hdwarfi Butler. i - formation upon request
I Mra Tom Lord still cootirmes very ill- p. e.Ciia|)WICK, ^ Calljs> Me ,

A. H. LEAVITT, Supt., Eastport. ■ :
Ç. B, Kingston, Commercial Agent 1 

Eastport, U.

Mr*Dividends for year at 14%........... .. .................... * - -
War Tax on Circulation to Deoea|4>er gift, 19*5-......... .
Contribution to Officers Pension Fund.........
Balance tarried forward December 31st, 1915...

REStNVC FUND
Balance December 31st,"1914.. i......
Balance forward December 31st, 1915.

iSun-Lord

sssoe.
....$11.000,OOP 00 SS»See

And........- $12,000.000 00He had
Love throned supr 

woe!
nus

GENERAL STATEMENT AS AT DECEM*$R 31st, 1916 

LIABILITIES
Capital Stock paid in.. ............ i*,awi• 6*500*000 00

m Reserve Fund........................... • J3».?00»000 00
T Balance of Profits, as per Profit and Lo*s

Account............<......... . i*4 99
Dividends declared and unpaid .........., - *28,602 5°^^^ ^
Notes of the Bank in circulation....... .....  • h ,54i4,i

Depo.it. bearing Interelt,
including interest ac- ^
crued to date........... l 5»>fi44,n° 47 76,808,167 88

' A !.. i .. LI.- 83,96**^83 *8

70,804 63

So to the Sovereif! 
Our beet-betovc 

mend;
Yielding Him pr:LE0MARDV1LLE, D. Lr i>b‘:

Jan. 24.t

sSSESwStE «

school during the, winter.
Mr. Will Johnson called on 

North-West Harbor-on,Sunday last
Ærîa£ïrïïÆ,ij*ss:
No 2.

Mr. Ear! Cline was 
ton on the Nttrth Slur

Knowing well. 
He guides, susti 

*eend.
G.K.A.BBLL,

MRS. MURI

even.
,di

After October 1,1915, and until 
notice, » Steamer of this line will ru»~S follows; *

Leave Grand Man an Mondays at 734 
a. m. for St. John, via Eastport, Camp bello and WUson’s Beach. ^ _

. ;~Réètofiùk leave Turnbull’s Wharf, St«--

, Leave Grand Manan Thursdays at 8 a. j 
m. for St Stephen, via Campobello, East- ' 
port and St Andrews.

Returning, leave St Stephen Fridays at 
7.30 a-m. for Grand Manan, via St. An-'* 
drews, Eastport and Campobello.

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays at 730 ■ 
aL m. for St Andrews.

Returning same day, leaving St. An- 1 
drews at 1 p. m., calling at Campobello.- I 
and Eastport both ways.

friend# at:OLD TIME FISHERMEN Balances du^ to other Banks io Canada.. - 
Balances due to Banks and Banking Cor

respondents in the United Kingdom ...
Balances due to Bànk£ and Banking Cor

respondents elsewhere than In Canada 
and the United Kingdom .... r;.

44
<fl^HE following interesting letter from 

1 the pen of Mr. C F. Batson, of 
Stevenson, B. C., in a recent issue of the 
New Yorx Fishing Gazette, and gives in
teresting details regarding old-time fisher
men and the beginnings of branches of 
the fishing industry. Mr. Batson writes :

" Yorir special Boston edition at hand, 
and I find it very interesting—the cut of 
the old T-wharf, with the brick bl«xk and’ 
the names of the men doing business 
there when I first landed in Boston in

■

I "ERY near lost]
V d$y.. The lad 

goes was handing ti 
for four shSHtigs’ *J 
the cheek to ask 
nothing for a rainy 

” No, ma’am,” 1 j 
I’m out in thé wet J 
breU.”

Nice tiling to J 
whose Ufa hMcbea 
zafd, to put by sonj 
How am:I to do it ï 
got into tbe habiti 
can’t see without H 
cook without fire, j 
or get anything * 

that it’s i

;811,33' 7'
------84,984,375 94
-----  '35.374 »°

$104^44,467 63
Acceptances under Letters of Credit...............

;

-FA1RHAVEN, D. I.ASSETS
. $5.2i3»598 »' 
. 12,081,463 75 

887,810 93 
4,636,884 99

.2.- Jan. 24. ■ 
Mrs. James Calder and daughter, Cedla, 

spent a few days of the past week.With 
friends in Eastport
I^.KdgR&K’HS

Current Coin....................
Dominion Notes..............
Notes of other Banks....
Cheques on other Banks...................... .
Balances due by Banks aud Banking Correspondents in

the United Kingdom, and stdrimg exchange.............
balances due by Banks and Ranking Correspondents 

elsewhere than in Canada anti the United Kingdom

■
2,036,992 34

1876—one of them, Sumner "W. Griffin. 
Mr. Griffin was born on Grand Manan 
Island. He and his brother carried on 
business at Eastport, Maine, for mumber 
of years under the name of Griffin Bros. 
They were the first tot pack sardines in 
America. In the early seventies they, in 
company with a Ms. Sell man of New 
York, did quite a business in sardines. 
They packed a good mapy Russian sar
dines. After » time Messrs. Wolff & 
Reesing joined, and the sardine packing 
business has extendec all over the Maine

*i936»554 87 
*7,78*,3°S °9 

..,. 1,750,000 00

1,616,500' 50

Miss Hildred Butter spent Sundiy with 
Mrs. Howard Butler.

The Red Crow Socitty met at Mrs.
Seward Welch’s .Wednead*y evening.

Mr. Hartley Wentworth called on Sun-

fttiïtiSSçtiWX fU™ SÏÏAMSHIP C0.,LQ|We are sorry to near of the illness of r- • **’ --------
I Cotin. MacNeill.

Miss Lucy Calder spent Sunday with 
Miss Ruby'Thompson.

j Atlantic Standard Time
L. C. GUPTILL, Manager 1 

Grand Manan.' ?

For there is hidden in a Poet’s name 
A spell that can command the wing of 

fame,
And maugre all Oblivion’s hated birth 
Begin their immortalité on earth 
When he that ’gainst a name with hate 

combines,
May raise the tombs in vain to reach our 

our lines.

Deposit in the Central Gold Reserves...............
Dominion and Provincial Government securities, not ex

ceeding market value........... '............; .................... .
Canadian municipal securities and British, Foreign and 

Colonial public securities other than Canadian, not
exceeding market value........... ..................................

Railway ana other bonds, debentures and stocks, not
exceeding market value .................»............................

Demand loans in Canada secured by grain and other
staple commodities............ • v.........

Call and demand loans elsewhere than in Canada.

Call and demand loans in Canada secured by bonds, de-
bentures and stocks........................... . ..........‘............. 6*o*3*921

59,990,461 20

all attention to the movement.
* I say also that our Provincial and Fed-„ 
eral Governments,1 our Transportation 
and Public Utilities Commission, should 
throw all their influence to bear upon a 
subject which is interesting and concerns 

citizen of Canada. After all the

3*447,537 20

4,507,958 6S 

7**30,38955
7,73**849 *7 

53,966,540 *4

-*e8 w ten 
little things to attd 
why I ain’t puttings 
office. And then,tj 
to me as if I ought 
the yacht, and thé 
.Saving»*'* alto) 

up' to be. Fve knJ 
every farthing the* 
not pleasant to Q 
band were asavR 
outof me mostly, j 
I wanted I could 
second hubhand.I 
spent it mostly <*i| 
me no good eiths 
give anybody a ppj 

I knowed OTifi l 
fuss wasmade abd

Until further notice the S. S. Connors 
Bros, will run as follows :

Leave St. John, N. B„ Thorne Whutti 
ahd Warehouse Ca,-on Saturday. 7301 
m.: for St Andrews, calling at DTpp< 
Harbor, Beaver Hqriior, Black\ Harbo 
Back Bay or Letite, Deer Island, Re

But the remembrance that he thought 
was their due has not. kept with his 
poems. The truth Is that Dermody re
mained the infant prodigy ; his verses 
have facility and, except in three 
or four instances, no personality. He has 
written three .petitions or epistles in 
Hudibrastic verse that are energetic and 
amusing. The best of these is ’* Tom 
Dermody’s Petition to Apollo.” It is 
hard to believe it was written by a boy of 
fourteen :
Like sad Darius, bruised and beaten,
’Mong those by whom his goods were 

eaten ;
Like Belsarius (poor fellow !)
Drest up in rags, black, blue and yellow ; 
Like grave Cervantes in a jail ;
Like Butler without soothing ale ;
Like Nasso, praying in the night 
His cat’s clear eye "to tend him light ;
Like Chatterton who sung so sweet ;
Like princely The’dore in the Fleet ;
Like Tippoo Sahib, by strangers plund

ered ; i
Like—like—ah me, sirs ! like a hundred 
Behold Tom Dermody quite humbled ; 
From Fortune’s wheel (the gypsy) tum

bled,
Petitioning in paltry 
Great George’s head-piece from long

purses.
For he, unlike disloyal brothers,
Loves his King’s head above all others.
And shall I now with formal scrape,
The Muse, low curt’seying like an ape, 
Your pardon for this trifle beg,
Dash off some line and make a leg ?—
By Phœbus. no ! Consult your breast 
Where all the soft-eyed feelings rest.
Each tender passion search with care—
My last apology is there.

Here is a ballad of his that is charming, 
and that seems like an annonymous piece 
in an old book of songs :
’Twas early in the morning, and passing 

sweet to view,
The glist’ning sun had kissed off cold 

April’s falling dew ; j
I heard a lonely Virgin, all by a riverside, 
Lament thus for her lost love, who in the 

battle died ;
She wrung her hands, more white than 

snow, she tore her yellow hair,
And though in sorrow sunk, alas! me- 

thonght look’d wondrous fair ;
Forever as the trembling tear stood burst- 

In her eye,
Her pretty bosofn swelled to sight, and 
- gave a piteous sigh.
" Why would’st thou go, my own love, the 

cruel wars to brave,
Was not this bosom softer than Queen’s 

troubled wave ?
Oh! (fid you on the damp ground enjoy 

such sweet repose, ,
Or could those smiles that conquered me, 

appease your deadly foes ?
When round your comely temples, where 

curling tresses grew,
The bloody f affichions glitter’d, the whistl

ing bullets flew, /
Could you no pitying angel, o’erhear to 

save you see,
And when I thought of you, love, did you 
e still think of me ?”

every
Fish Day will be a stimulant and a means 
to develop one of the country’s best as
sets. It is also a patriotic effort in every

MiNiyiyae aejwawaC *u.

Atlantic Standard Time -/ *

Coast, and quite a business is done in 
packing sardines in New Brunswick, 
Canada. *

“ In your issue of April 24 you mention 
Japanese coming to Portland, Maine, to 
study the fish business, 
mention a Mr. Treat going to Japan to 
teach the Japanese the curing and canning 
of fish. The Japanese for years have 
been studying the fish business in Canada 
and the United States. I have met those

sense of the word.
Our fish industry is not less precious, 

less valuable than our mines, our forests, 
agricultural lands, and a really 

good deal less has been done to develop 
the fish industry.

Deposit with the Minister of Finance for the purposes ot
the circulation fund- • - - - .................... ...........

Loan* to governments and municipalities........................
Other current loans and discounts, in Canada (less rebate

of interest)............................. .............................. >•••;•. 34,°1 *,487 49
Other current loans and discounts elsewhere than in

Canada (less rebate of interest) ..i. v • 6,305,446 43
Liabilities of Customers «.under Letters of Credit, as per

*35,374 20 
148,297 71

Store, St George. Returning leave St, 
Andrews Tuesday for St John, calling at 
Letite or Back Bay, Black’s Harbor, 
Reaver Harbor and Dipper Harbor, tide 
and weather permitting.
AGENT—Thorne Whirl and Warehouse 1 

Co., St John, N. B.
’Phone-77; manager, Lewis Connors, I 

Black’s Harbor, N. B.
The Company will not be responsible M 

for any debts contracted after this date ■ 
without a written order from the Cora- 
pàny or Captain of the steamer.

350,356 42 
364,44* 32

phases of the moon

FEBRUARY 
New Moon, 3rd ..
First Quarter, 10th 
Full Moon, 18th...
Last Quarter, 26th.

January

or ourYou alsoi :•
0h. 6m. pin, 
6h. 20qj. p.m- 

lOh. 29m. p.m. 
5h. 24m. a.m.

reasons our fish industryFor myy
should receive more encouragement, as it 
is a better asset for oyr conhtry than any

. , . . * r «.u C U I of our other industries. All that is ne-who have been through most of the fish-1 js tQ i( the fish_nature
ernng and canmng plants of tanad^ the ü replenishes the losses without
United States and Newfoundland. They cost „r effort t0 the exploiter, 
have the real sardine m apan. and I Jn ^ ^ Qf Qur minea_ a(ter the ore
tinnk export a lot to the United States.' ^ nothin of value is kft. It
Burpee & Tetaon, who manufacturecan-L^, one hundred yelrs t0 replace foe 
mng machinery, with plants at Belhng- h foreat that has cut, and
tor. Wash., and Vancouver B. C, have ., ,arml ou|d done without tilling 
had salesmen travelling in Japan selling s„ the ^ and fertilizing.
their machines for the past 26 years. At
Anacortes, on Puget .Sound, Japanese are, n . .

, j » ^ u u • j • our fisheries,employed at the codfish business, drying And as regards food products, crops 
and smoking boneless cod. AH codfish I.,, ,aj| disease wj„ spread and annBti.
f°r ‘""t™65 °m ! ru""® !ea; late cattle, but no famine is possible with
Nearly 4,0003)00 came from foere last I fiaherieS- and the ,raore we develop
season by the Pacific fleet of salt cod | them the more valuabte foÉy will become, 
bankers, and a larger fleet will bring more

they were astonished to find a person 
" infantine in appearance with a meagre, 
half-starved hut intelligent countenance, 
a coat much too large for him, and his 
shoulders and arms seen naked through 
it; without waistcoat, shirt or stockings, 
with a pair of breeches made foV a full 
grown person, soiled and ragged, reaching 
to his ankles, his uncovered toes thrust 
through a pair of old slippers.” The 
manager of the Theatre Royal was enough 

entrepreneur to perceive the possi
bilities of this undersigned costume. This 
gentleman was Mr. Robert Owenson, the 
father of the future Lady Morgan. He 
decided to keep the poet in his rags. He 
got him to write some verses on the Uni
versity, and then brought him " through 
rain and hail ” to Trinity College, holding 
the poem in one hand and the J^oy with 

* the other. Helefthim outside the Senior 
Fellows’ room, so that an entrance might 
be arranged that should excite " astonish
ment and sympathy." Mr. Owenson kept 
Dermody in his primitive costume until 
he had introduced him to every exalted 
personage "in Dublin. Then he got him a 
new suit and adopted him into his own 
family.

Dermody’s biographer is effusive about 
Mr. Owenson—" a gentleman,” as he says, 
" conspicuous for hie domestic attach
ments and distinguished by his humanity.” 
One might suspect that the biographer 
had « satirical intention in relating the 
devices Mr.' Owenson used for the pnr- 

' pose of exciting " astonishment and sym
pathy.” But the biographer was really a 
humorless man ; he can be placed by this 
remark about the poet : " He sought the
conversation of the ignorant and fled 
from the admonishment of the wise and 
prudent” Lady Morgan gloses that part 
of the story in these words : " The pext 
day Dermody came to our house to make 
it his future home, and from that time 

✓ forth he was treated as a child of the fam
ily. Well dressed, well-cared for, his im
provement in personal 
spirits metamoiphosed 
personable young gentleman. But before 
the happy change was altogether effected 
Mr. Owenson introduced hita to Dr. Young, 
afterwards Bishop of donfort, then pro
fessor of Trinity College Dublin.”

contra............. ............................ ........ ..........................
Overdue debts, estimated loss provided for.................... .
Bank Premises at not more than cost, less amounts

written off.................. .............................
Real Estate other than Bank Premises....
Other assets not included in the foregoing.

• 3,543,5*5 87 
. 316,000 00

78,086 99

Ï■5$104^44,467,63
OH. A. RICHARDSotf/ Gwersl Mai^aser. 
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That berth had b 
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look something 
the price was me 
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sI ' t* ■ l Presbyterian Church—Revd. W.
Fraser, B. Sc., Pastor. Services every ■ 
Sunday, 11 a m. and 7 p. m. Sunday ■ 
School, 230 p. m. Prayer services FrK* 
day evening at 730.

MgTHODBT Church—Revd. R. W. Weddali I 
B. A. Pastor. Services on Sunday at 11 ■ 
a. m. and 7 p.m. Sunday School 12.00' 
m. Prayei aervice, Friday evening st ■ 
7.30

St. Andrew Church—Revd. Father ■ 
Meahan, D. D. Pastor. Services Sun- 1 
day at 8.00 a. m„ 10.30 a. m. and 730 I 
p. m.

All Saints Church—Revd. Geo. H. ■ 
Elliott, B. A-, Rec ir. Services Holy*

- Communion ; Sundays 8.00 a. m. lst|W 
Sunday at 11 a. n. îlorumg Ptayn^g 
and Sermon on Sundays U a. m. m 
Evening*—Prayer and Sermon on Sue-* 
days at 73» p. m. Fridays, EventaTfl 
Prayer Service 730.

Baptist Church—Revd. William Amoy 1 
Pastor. Services on Sunday at 11 ■ 
a. m. and 7 p. m. - Sunday School, 2 ■ 
a nt Prayer Service, Wednesday even- ■ 

t mg at 730.

We here examined the 
received from the branches 
properly drawn up so as to 7:58 5:24 6:)4 6:52 3)1812:49 

7:57 5:26 7.-20 8:01 1:19 1:59 
31 Mon 7:56 5:27 8i22 9.-W 227 3:04

29 Sat
30 Sunof an

; it would then be on the jsame footing as
February , . .

1 Tue 7:55 5:29 9:2210:02 3:32 4:05
2 Wed 7:54 5^0 10:20 10:57 432 5:03
3 Thu 7:53 5:32 11
4 Fri 7:51 5:33

of the

......
Members o<*e Arm of Marwick. Mitchell. Peat A Co.

verses
528 5 57 
6^0 6:483HSToronto. Caaade, 14th January, 1916.

of Trade and Commerce, will be ^ItoSB^^^^Martin ^ ^ places thte'ti^Ômto'&^e

found a brie, descriptif,he of .he water wifoMro. Sarfo Martin.

Thr^’teTuaS keffifm a Xt WH1IT HEAD, G. M. I 1, t :B.W. ’ L.W.
length of time, but they are entirely with
out offensive odor, and are very delicious 

to Occidental taste. The Chinese

So a Fish Day every year jis imperative. | ^ 13] i915 by the Canadian Depart- 
. . , ■ j , ... ,, We must at all costs get the public inter-

”We have six kinds of cod. Most o< Lated in the development of our fisheries, 
those used for the markets are ling cod.
Quite a’ lot of black cod (skill) are 
brought in by the halibut steamers. The 
Japanese are great canners of crabmeat 
and they ship a iot of it to America. ruary
Their stores carry large quantities of I * _________________ " even ...

. , . . , , „ 4- . are to be classed among the greatest
canned fish and «any !kmds^of shell fish WANTED ! A GOOD NOSE ! epicures in the world, and are said j W 
nicely cann«l and labeled. The Mr. Treat aarpass eve„ foe French in the culinary
you speak of was W. S. Treat, who owned . > , , , ■ . £ ^T«T„,f, 1,'wd n™,,l, Allen’s I The .K»e I, ~l the eep"» -, u *>- n To-, 1».«mr™n«Ad»Z.W

chell, was the first to put up cLned fob- throu«h acadent or otherw», but fondness, however, for gml.c, as have ffiro
sters. Mr. Mitchell afterwards moved to “ ia » ****** ”hlch 19 P*^e..of E^opean nationalj»
Grand Manan Island and carried on foe | essential in the gentlemen who tot as We re,pec,fully suggest o the Caoodun

Pure Food Inspectors. Fisherman the advisability of caution in
Some time ago one of our large whole- commenting on the customs of people 

eaters had a barrel of mackerel condemned with whom it is not familiar ; andTurther 
by one of these officials, and knowing suggest that it should obtain and read the 
that the fish were absolutely fresh, copy of foe Weekly Bulletin referred to 
foe wholesaler went to the trouble of herein. - Ed. 
personally examining the goods. He 
found them untainted in any way, and 
took the matter up with the Department 
who employed the Inspector. The latter, 
in his defence against convincing evidence, 
stated "’that he had a cold and couldn’t 
smell very well, but he thought foe fish 

bad !” The goods were released 
and sold at the best market price.

The fish trade suffers a great deal 
through olfactory deficiencies in both in
spectors and customers. Fresh fish are 
not hjgh scented, but the boxes and 
barrels in which they are contained^iften 
are. It cannot be helped. The slime and was on 
water from foe ice packing permeates the 
package, and exposure to the air causes 

' | the familiar fishy odor to arise. But it 
I should be remembered that in nine cases 
out of ten it is the pacVage that smells— 
not the fish itself, and many persons are 

I prone to condemn the contents because 
This is a Leap year. One more day is t^e sce^t 0f the box, barrel and even 

added to the calendar, one more working I ^ general surroundings, 
day means a lot in economic value. R Food Inspectors should, be examined 
means more wealth for_diatribütibn, more j ra^aiaj.ly in their sense of smell. The fish 
savings for the thrifty, more knowledge-1 have been put t<* a great deal of 
for the student, more ideas for the inteL 1 trouble and expense through the lack of 
lectual, more value ail around added to I ^f^tory discrimination in the men who 
foe year. It is our duty to make the most examifle foodstuff,, if their sense of smell 
of this extra day. js poorly developed, they have no right to

In our particular sphere of action, could I bold positions, 
not something be done to enhance “■ 11 “

this season.
ment

Let everyone be ready, then, for the 
next 29th February, the firsts Fish Day to 
celebrated in this country.—J. A. PAUL- 
HUS, in the Canadian Fisherman for Feb-

I

Grand Harbor, G. M, 18 
Seal Cove, ^J30 min. ....

" • fl «in. ....
1 6 min. 8 min.

8 min. 10 mitt. 
7 min. 13 min.
9 min. 15 min.

Jan. 21.
Much sickness is prevalent all over! Fish Head, 

the Island. At this writing Mrs. H. Welshpool, Campo,
Small remains ill. Mrs. W. J. Morse is I Eastport, Me., 
also Very ill ; she took a heavy cold re- : L'Etang Harbor, 
turoine from a visit to her children, and I Lepreau Bay, •

^ Into congestion. Her many -------------------- --— ,

toJSaS'E'HEl POST W r ANDREWS.
being assisted for Miss Edith Green, of
h^jtfedtoghtorSffPe^both under 

this doctor’s care: The sad news came

CUSTOMS

Thos. R Wren........................... Collector
D. C. Rollins, ........... Prev. Officer
D. G. Hanson, ... .. .. .IPto»/ Officer

' ; Office hours, 9 a.m. to 4p.m,
» : 8 to 1

George F. Hibbard, Registrar 
Minerva P. Hibbard, Deputy Rgr.over the wire early this morning to our 

school-teacher; Miss Martha Cheney, that

035B,DrS6;’2s sa;
evetfings of last week. They made theirlH.D. Ohaffey,.,,-8ub,

______________________________ i !.. horneat "Bay View” hotel while there. I _ TUmpobkllo. R. A. Stuart, High Sheriff

1—«siaisesfo 'to-SSSSSSAItieP-'-j| [Bir^ ....... —I

vent, as the chauffeur relies upon the success in their patriotic work. I L. I. W. McLetighlin, ..... Prev. Officer 3,1916, Chief Justice K. B. D., Landry,
harsh blast to scatter the people from in The many friends of Rev. J. D. Harvey Wilson's Beach. County Comer: First Tuesday in Feb-
front of him-and so he does not "stow gave to a warm welcome on his visit to J. A. Newman ...... .... Prev. Officer md j ^ the Fourth Tuesday

mnn,ïion Thelndeàend- this hisdd field ot labor, where he has 1 ---------------- s ElOctober in each year.down. In this connexion, 1 he lnaepend- ^ instrument of doing so much I ci linrHXir- MCilze uctooer m ewm y
ant argues.......................... .. good in the pest ” By their fruits you | SHIPPING NEWS Jodge-Carteton.

The conclusion is all wrong, though ?hall kfiow thto7' pror nr er imwiiR -----------------------
the argument is good. The horns should The sad news came to-day of the death I FUK1 U6 SI. ANUKKWS

»...ts'Jtr'sS ,&■£;&. to ss&asj,
in the middle of foe street,, it is the busi- Met/where^tey have lived the past six-1 Stephen.
ness of foe chauffeur to look out for him." teen yefaa. They have made satisfactory 124 Stmr. Connors Bros., Wamock, Lord s.

iners, and carry a beUows under foeir Kîre.'Manchester. and where it is likely 20 Stmr. G^TKnan, McKinnon, 
arms by means of which they can squawk, itifi speixLhêr rcffraîmtig years. Mr. I ' Stephen.
toot or whistle. ! and Mrs- Frank Zwicker have been living 24 Stmr. Connote Bros., Wamock, St

o* the plate since the death of Mrs. 1 George.
Zwickeris mother, Mrs. Bancroft, Iasi Stmr. Viking,.
May. They Will now move to their own 26 Sti5r'imH6i'

Capt. Joseph Ward, who for a number home, 
of years was mate on Eastern Steamship Capt. Handford Small has gone to East- 
Company’s boats running to St John, has port with wfamAofcnttins herring in his 
severed his connexion with the company, freighter, foq Emerald.

- The -weather continues bad and the 
lohéters scarce, prices being much the 
same.

lobster canning business foere for many 
years. Mr. Treat did quite a business 
making pumice (fertilizer) from herring. 
He had two weirs that would catch so 
many herring it woffi^ be hard to esti
mate the quantity they contained. You 
could not miss the amount taken out 
after all^his boats and scows had been 
filled.

Office hours 10 a. m. to 4 p. m., Daily. 
Sundays and Holidays excepted.

■■a; outpomts
Indian Island. SHOOT’S OFFICE SI. ANDREWS, K lCollector| toi

“ Mr. Treat also started in a big way 
at catching shad in foe Delaware. He 
had large nets and boats built and fitted 
the schooner S. E. Nightingale (which I 
think is alive yet), and sailed away, but I 
believe it proved a losing venture. In 
about 1868 the Japanese Government ap
plied to the United States for a man who 
understood curing and canning fish. Mr.

"The green sod where we lay, love, I’ve [Treat accepted at a salary of $53)00 n
. cover d o’er with fiowers, year. T think perhaps a record ot this

' could be got at* Washington. John
A willow-plant I planted, which you wouid Griffin, of Griffin-Broe., died on this coast 

joy to see, a few years ago. Sumner Griffin, I think
the flow’rs are all long withered, jg atin alive in Chicago.” 

though the willow grows for me !
Ungrateful flowers they were, for morn 

and ev’ning here
I gently op’d foeir little leaves, and water’d 

with a tear,
And though the drooping willow-slip had 

least of all my care,
Behold you, how it springs up, as fast as 

my despair!” ,
" My father is a hard one, his heart is 

made of stone,
My mother, too, is

■ mock my moan,
They talk to me of sweethearts, of gold, 

and jest, and glee,
They little think my poor heart is in the 

grave with thee !
But they, nor all foe world, my thoughts 

of thee shall know,
And in this nook I’ll hide up the treasure 

of my woe, ,
Till Grief and Sorrow tir’d out, I’ll steal 

off, bye and bye,
And here upon the green sod, I'll lay me 

down and die !"
—Padriac Odium, in The New York

■ -J - Evening Post.

appearance and in 
him into a very

She
P0*were

did a bunk < 
At the end

É&k;

-BF
Then, again,

STsSS
*dme old woma 
A^d they found 
Rteigna in her t 
Ittithe bank. W 
ftfe ain’t in this 
par last train ot 
If That eld won»

t£^hfo Albert Thompson, Postmaster 

Office Hours from 8 a.m to 8 p.m.any style or consequence. Fashionable 
Dublin was mindful of him at the moment, 
and when he separated from the manager 
Of the Theatre Royal, he was taken into 
the charge of a Fellow of the University.
This new guardian, Mr. Austin, was given 
a hundred and fifty pounds (a good sum 
in those days) for Dermody’s support and 

- education. He made a selection from foe 
youth’s verses and issued an advertise
ment asking for subscriptions for their 
publication. But while his poems were 
being prepared for the press Dermody 
was detected in an act of grave duplicity.
He aggravated the offence by writing sat- 
rical verses on Mr.-Austin’s lady. There
upon hia guardian destroyed the verses he 
had selected, returned the whole of foe 
money which had been given him for foe 
boy’s support and education, and turned 
fifth again out on foe world.

His next patrep, the Countess of Moira, 
treated him with good sense. She wished 
him to study fora place in foe University, 
and she sent him to the country, where 
he was under the tutorship of a scholar 
who had translated Dante. He learnt 
French and Italian while he was in this 
retreat He was always straining to get 
away, add ‘after two years Lady Moira 
withdrew her protection.

It was foe *mbi
twsbtrfo
London. But he stuck in Dublin 
years, writing verses and paragraphs and

small sums from various people. Free Press.
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ere within foe Dominion and totbe

such Ritter must have affixed a one^ceirt

each additional ounce. Letters to wrncs gj 
the 5 cent rate applies do not require tnc 3

But

A FISH DAY

LEAVES EASTERN S. S. CO.
mam*' |

” «fok Wàli™?», or-
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port.

tews, Grant Calais.
"Mitchell,

Signs and pitd! 
•he’d a’ been a 
all the good thf 
Ofony a one sat 
®Bi°y it and ha

Of course, th 
Picture, and mi 
fitof money pul 
All I says is thj 
8t eat oatch it's 
her you spread 
jt»ill cover. I

hard, and my sisters “War Tint” Stomp.

can be uset Post cards two cents a* 
to other countries. The twtecent cam, 
do not require foe "War Tax stamp.

cals, to any »*• 
Sûtes sud

because of ill-health. Of late he bad been 
stationed in foe- Lubec warehouse of foe 
line—St. John Standard.i

M-.’MflMsr C . &R.Everything that is highly scented js not
promote the interests of our industry ? I nace8Sarily un6t for food- Onkma, gar- ROLLING DAM, N. B. ■■■
It strikes me that this particular day of 1 lk_ Limburger, Gorgonzola, Oka and Jan 24 Jan. 24.
fois leap year. February 29, footed be a „t odoriferous, to are not A. B. McCann is laid up with rheunte- “r: — Jamea R Wilson, of Imtite,
fitting occasion to inaugurate a 3ay, which I condemned on smell. The Englishman tism at present Dr. Dib&ee, of Moore’s c^d on friends here the first of the

mg, should deode the date ot an umual peraon whoèe sense ot smell is acute.— hen, have been visiting Mr. and Mrs. W. ■ W_ Fountain scent last weekFish Day. I believe, however, that it Canadian Fisherman for February. A. Buzzell. : ÿfthn^^gt Eastport. ^Wldte titoe

_ -!“ÏLÏ22î,EE.-àM
mind that you can say more in half an _thia appeals to foe im^nstion.- ^ to home •?
hour than you can in two hours."—Detroit --------------- . Tr ■ IL™ T------------------------ the Chinese use of preserved eggs. Jn Worfo Brook on a short Visit. ‘

.'fogWazt<y Bulletin^ No. 820, tented cat Rev. C. Greenlaw and Mta. Greenlaw, *

, CUMMINGS COVE, D. I. \
f *ars®s!nSBEastport.

“ Stmr. Viking, Johnson, Eastport. Mexico, one cent per four ounces.

,£}§&& Foreign %
;21 stmr. Rrepd Mvmn, McKinnon, frSt iRRIVES: 12.10 am. 
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Upward of 300 children are being killed 
each year in the streets of New York and 
'about 7,500 others Injured. SWSSr-~5SS
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